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PREFACE

It is hardly necessary for me to state that efficient

transportation is the very life blood of our country. The

inhabited part of Canada may be likened to a lon^- ribbon of

territory, thousands of miles long and but a few hundred

miles wide.

To keeji Canada an Tintroken entity economically as well

as politically, the Intercolonial and Canadian Pacific Rail-

ways were built. But lonp^ before our 'Vest had an economic

existence, Upper and Lower Canada had their own transportat-

ion problems. Habits tion beinf alon^;;- the water routes, and

the existing roads beinf frequently inaccessible, the early

dwellers of the two Canadas depended on wtter transportation

for their commerce anri comjr.unication.
]

After the expansion of the 7,'est both railway and v/ater

transportation prOf-rrcssed ranidly in Canada.

Too "Teat optimism in the past has caused us to over-

expand our railroad facilities. This has involved us into a

huge railroad debt that v;e are bravely tryin." to liquidate.

The Great War has further forced us to hear a further debt of

unprecedented ma^-nitude.

\ For a country like the United States, such debts may be

considered as nothing more than ''spendin.r: money", but for us

it is something that we must seriously consider. Anythin;-%

therefore, that leads to increase our public debt we must look





at askance, ^

Kov; it is proposed that we expand our water transport-

ation facilities on the Great lakes. This study, therefore,

has been undertaken with the object of better acquainting

ourselves with the facts and principles involved by such a

proposal.

lay thanks are due to Professor Jackman's kind

suR-ffestions.





CHAPTER 1

THE ST. JA'mzmF. WATERWAY III THE FAST

\The St. Lawrence '.Vaterv/ay refers to that large expanse ixf

of inland waters on the ITorth American continent that pene-

trates from the Atlantic Ocean into the heart ofCanacla and

the United States. It consists of Lal.e Superior, Michigan,

Huron, St. Clair, Erie and Ontario, the St. Mary's River,

connecting Lakes Superior and Huron, River St. Clair, linking

Lakes Huron and St. Clair, the Detroit River, ^loining Lakes

St. Clair and "rie , Niagara River, unitin.;- Lakes Erie and

Ontario and the St. Lawrence River proper v/hich flows out

into the Atlantic ocean. All of these bodies of water, with

the exception of the St. Lawrence River proper which from

Cornwall up is totally within Canada, form the eastern half

of the boundary between our country and the United States.

When the French first arrived in Canada, they found

these different bodies of water navigated by the Aborigines,

in their bark canoes. ""hese Indians loaded v/ith furs came

dov/n the navigable rivers to the French posts and exchanged

them for trinkets, rum. and fire-arms brought over from Europe.

I need not here go into dete.ils: suffice it to say that this

trade prospered and expanded. As it did, so new and improved

routes of travel becam.e necessary. This need was first over-

come by increasing- the nuiMter of canoes and as the rivers v/ere
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more or less navig; ble , increased or decreased the size of the

canoes. This trade larg-ely centred around the 3t. Lawrer.ce

River and its tributaries. But as the trade in furs assiuned

larger proportions and expanded far into the interior, the

transportation problem became acute. "^he seriousness of the

situation could be better realized when v.e i.novv that the whole

country depended for its existence upon the fur trade. The

heaviest charge of sll was not the purchasing of the furs from

the natives but the cost of bring-inf supplies into the inland ,)^

depots and carrying back the lurs. V/ith the fall of French

Canada tiiis trace fell and prospered in ^ii^lish hands. Eut

the difficulties which faced the French still taunted their

successors.

iThe canals of Canada were constructed for military pur-

poses as a direct result of the American revolution: but they

were also used for comrerce. They were built upon the St.

Lawrence River around the upper and lower three rapids between

Lake St. Francis and Lake St. Louis at the Cascades. They were

built sometime between 1779 and 1783. The locks were of stone

less than forty feet lonp- and onlj^ six feet wide and with

thirty inches of weter, which was suffie lent , for the only boat

then in use besides the canoe, the bateau. One writer claims

that the bateau had the dimensions of the Venetian ron(^ola.

It was a flat bottomed, sharp pointed skiff, had a beam, five

and a half feet and a length of thirty-five feet, ^^hen these

canals were built the yea,rly "raffle on the Upper St. Lawrence
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to Carletcn Island amounted to from 240 - 320 bateau^x. A

toll was charged for this service. The canals remained in

this condition until 1800 when the traffic became so congested

that improvements were undertaken. These early canals were

enlarged several times.

fXfter the War of 1812, larger boats were introduced on

the St. Lawrence. Their capacity was about thirty-five tons.

In order to accommodate these larger vessels the canals v.ere

further enlarged.

pThe first canal and loch betv/een Lake Huron and Lake

Superior was built by the horth-V:est Fur Company. This

corporation, if it may be called such, cut a roadway forty-

five feet wide across the portage on the Canadian sioe of

the Sault Ste. Marie and opened a canal of more than three

hundred feet in len.'--th with a lock vhich raised the water

nine feet. It was completed in 17i.8. But in July of 1814

this post was pillaged by the xjnericans and the canal, whose

structure was wooden, burned down.

A brief history of the existing canals on the Creat

Lakes and St. Lawrence River, may not be amiss in order to

familiarize us with the subject at hand. The Lachine canal

was the first J; o be built. The project was to be undertaken

by the Government of Lower Canada a_fter the Vvar of 1612.

But nothing materialized though money was voted for the

oonsjtruction of the canal. A company was organized in 181S

but it similarly failed . Finally the government undertook
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and completed the work in 16£6, The next canal in order

of time of construction, thoup-h not of position upon the

main line of the St. Lawrence navi^^-ation, vi/as the Welland

Canal, This canel, unlike the Lachine canal, was undertaken

by a ^oint-stoc]-" conpany in 1824. But after the union of

the Canadas in 1S41 the "ovennment purchased this canal

and enlar^^ed it. The Cornwall canal, the third in point of

time, v;as started by the rovernirient in 1634 and was com-

pleted in 16^3. The fourth canal, the Beauharnois, which

is entirely in Lower Canada and the only one upon the South

side of the St. Lawrence, was commenced in 1842 and was

completed three years later. The three smaller ctnals,

located above Cornwall at Farrans Point, "Rapide Plat" and

the "Galops" and known collectively as the VVilliamsbur,fh

canals, were finished in 1647. Mr. J. C. Keefer tells us:

"through the improvement of all these canals periodically,

by the government, a boat an hundred and forty feet lon^,

twenty- six fe e t b e_am__ and, nine fee t drauifht could for the

first time in 1S48 "oass from J.Iontreal to Chicago". About

this time the deepening of the St. Pere or Montreal channel

was begun in 1650, not by the .-overnment but by the municipal-

ity, '^he work was entrusted to the I'ontreal Harbor Commission

which by the time of Confederation hac dredged the channel to

a depth of twenty ieet. When a dept|i of over twenty-seven

feet was attained in 18:6, dredging operations were taken over
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by the Federal Government. The deepening of this channel

made Montreal the most inland ocean port in the world and at

the same time, supplanted ^uebec as Canada's larf-est port.

A regular liner service was inaupnirated betwe en i.Iontreal and

England in 1853.

The next canal built WoS the St. I>1ary's River, in 1855

by the S tate oX j;'ichigan.__This canal was opposite to the

old -destroy:e.d--Ciijaadxan^_earLaJ:^_J^V»h all the other canals

were built by Canada, here v.'e find a departure, so it seems,

from the general rule, for this canal was American. The

question of the improvement of inland navigation was incess-

antly considered by Canadian statesmen. A commi ssion, app-

ointed in 1870 reported the next :ear, advising a uniform

scal e of navigation for t he St . Lawrence and VJelland canals.

Parliament five years later ordered the aire

a

dy enlarged

canals to be deepened jto fourte en feet. In arriving at

loci: dimensions and ^raft of water the commission of 1870

seem to have been guided by the existing size of the majority

of the vessels on the Great Lakes as well as by the depth of

water in the harbours. They wer^^all agreed that any canal

of more than 300 feet in length and 14 feet draught v;ould be

unwise. This eomjni s sion also recommended that the destroyed

Canadian canal at Sault Ste. J;!arie_ be replaced. But_work„on

th i s ,,pr oJ_ejc t_waj no t be gun unt i 1 1 8 9 E . Its size was greater

than that originally recommended by the commission. It had
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a length of one and one e i|P:hth miles ^ a width of one hundred

and fifty fe e t and draught of ei.^hteen and one t i ird feet .

In 1868 the United States £:overnment started a nev; canal at

Sault Ste. :.:arie, ei^-ht hundred feet in length, one hundred

in width and twenty-two feet draught. There are now two

canals on the i^merican side, toth improved to a depth of

twenty-four and a half feet. In addition, the St. ::ary's

River was improved tnd dredged to a twenty-one foot depth at

low water with a width varying from 300 - 1000 leet. a11 this

work was done by the American government. About 1907 the

American government also began the dredgng of the St. Clair

and Detroit HiverSj__sjD_jthat.eha^ "to twenty_-

three feet in^_d-ejitli^-.at l ow- water and tw o thousand- -fe e t wide

exi st in the former and an eight hundred foot width and twenty

two.JLojLt^e^)_th_J,n_Jth^_2atte^ Lake St. Clair, the intervening

Lake, was also dredged by the Americen -overnment to a depth

of twenty feet. The Detroit River has two channels, the

Amherhurst six hundred, wide by twenty-two used for up bound

traffic and the Livingston channel, eight hundred by twenty-

two for south-bound traffic. Both channels are over thirteen

miles long, six miles of which run through Canada. Both

structures are completely maintained by U.S.

The next canal und ertaken was the S^utaixges built right

opposite the Beauharnois canal on the north sid.e of the St ,

Lawrence. For military reasons this crnal was started by the

Canadian government in 1892. It has completely supplanted the
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older canal , by virtue of its modern equipment.

The most recent development in canal construction is

the buildinf' of the nev/ Welland ship canal. It was comr'enced

in. 1913 by the Dominion ^rovernment. '^he purpose of this new

canal is to permit the larf^e vessels plyin.f^ the upper lakes to

descent down lake Ontt.rio. The line of the proposed structure

which will be completed about 1930, follows the course of

the present canal from Port Colborne to ^^llanbury about half

way across the Niagara peninsula. Thence an entirely nev/

channel is provided anc the canal will enter Lake Ontario at

Port yViller, three miles east of the present terminus of the

canal.

To show the wisdom in the construction of these ctnals,

it would be appropriate here to €-ive a resume of our early

trade alonr the St. Lav;rence. \Frora 176S to 17So inclusive

the entries at Quebec which was the rnetropolis and great

seaport of Canada avers ged only twenty- four annually. The

averare tonnage of the vessels w&s sixty-fOTir tons, and the

largest ninety-seven. The average yearly dealings during

the period were twenty-six. '^hese vessels brought in the

bulk of the riim used in the country and a large part of the

coffee, sugar and molasses. The last two came mainly from

*he Yifest Indes. Considerable quantities of pease, lumber,

wheat, biscuit and flour were exported between 1770 - 1775.

In 180£ Canada exported over one million bushels of wheat,

twenty-eight thousand barrels of flour and other products in
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addition to furs. Great Britain w£s Canada's chief port for

potash, fish oil end lumber. The West Indian trade, and

foreign trade exclusive of the States was small and confined

chief1;/ to codfish, salmon, boards, planxs, and v/heat. She

imported from these, sugar, molasses and salt; wl.ile tea

and wine was usually brought from England.

The inflirx; of the Loyc lists -ad begun to rive Ontario

a civilized appearance. The prosperity of this province had

apparently a f^reat deal to do with the development of the St.

Lawrence route. About 1800 we find that there were few

roads if anj and those were mere Indian trails. It was of

necessity therefore that Upper Canada had to depend largely

upon the lakes and the 3t. Lawrence River for her conunerce.

Because of this rieculiar situation, water transportation

developed considerably alon^ this highwaj'T]

In the early years of the ISfth cent-iry there was not

a lighthouse on the Great lakes. The first lip-hthouse on

the St. Lawrence was erected in 1809 at ^-reen Island. Ey

1866 there vvere one hundred and thirty-one. At this time

with the introduction of steam, a transformation in travel

and commerce took place. /By 1625 the population of both ^
provinces had almost doubled. V/ith this increase, trade

prospered. The attention of the governments were then

attracted to the improvement of the St. Lawrence River between

Montreal and Lake Ontario. Between these two points were the

miain obstacles to the free navia-ation of the river. The St.
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Lawrence o&nals depended mainly on Canadian trade for their

success but the V/elland canal was largely/ dependent upon

American traffic./

In 1846 the shipping on the Great Lakes was over one

thousand with a tonnage of more than half a million. There

were seventy-three ships oper- ted Dy steam. / In 1854 two hun-

dred and fifty-eight ocean vessels arrived at Montreal Vvith

a tonnage of nearly seventy one thousand tjns and river vess-

els in the port were more than three thousand with a tonnage

of over two hundred thousandT] In 18c6, ocean hoats of two

hundred and five thousand tons arrived at 'Montreal and over'

four thousand river boats with a tonnage of over four

hundred thousand. V/e find that Montreal first passed the

million ton mark in 1SS2. The trade of Canada jumped from

relatively insignificant figures at the beginning of the 19th

century to ^^127 ,876 ,003 in 1869. V/e can thus observe for

ourselves how substantial is the assertion that the canals

were to early Canada, "hat the railways were to confederationJ

In order to better acquaint ourselves ..ith the magni-

tude of this nat^irally glorious waterway, it would be well

to give a somewhat detailed description of the navigation

improvements on it made necessary by the numerous cascades and

rapias. From the Atlantic and the Straits of Belle Isle to

Duiuth on the Vu'est shore of Lake Superior, there is a distance

of two thousand three hundred and eighty-four statute mil^s.

Montreal at the head of the present ocean navigation is nine
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hundred and ei^-hty-six miles from Belle Isle. The river is

salt as far as St. Thomas, 766 rnilcs from the ocean, while the

tides are re.rular as hi^rh as Three Rivers. This great water-

way with its lakes and connectin,'? rivers has an area of 98,000

square miles^ coast of 2112 miles and a basin area of 530,000

square miles. From the ocean to Quebec city the river varies

in width from 70 to 10 miles with a proportionate depth. It

is, however, dotted with reefs and islands and subject to

fluctuating currents and sumr-.er fogs,, which make it obligatory

to have the present efficient system of livehthouses , sirens

and buoys. From Q,uebee to Ilor.treal the river is seldom less

than two miles in width: its depth is never less than thirty

feet. The current of this ^igantic river is .^rently but in

its descent of 225 feet from Lake Ontario to Montreal, a dis-

tance of 152 mil s, it traverses a series of steps creating

between the above points about 45 miles of rapids and falls.

As it has just been mentioned, from Father point to Ilontreal,

a thirty-foot channel has been completed with a width of

450 feet in the straight portions of the river and 660 to

750 in the bends. The deepening of this channel to 35 feet

was begun in ISOS,

/As v/e ascent the St. Lawrence, the first canal we come

upon is the Lachine. It extends from Llont real to the town of

Lachine. This canal overcomes the St. Louise Rapids. It is

8% miles long with an averagg width of 150 feet. JVrjiVP. yi.r fi

five locks, 270 'X 46, at two of which the depth on the sills
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is 18 feet and on the other three 84 feet. The canal con-

sists of one channel v/ith two distinct systems of locks, the

old and the enlarged. There are two lock entrances at each

end.

The old Beauliarnois canal having become obsolete, the

next canal is the So\ilan,p-es. From the head of the Laehine

canal to the foot of the Soulanges canal there is a navigable

stretch of 16 miles in the St. Lawrence River and Lake St.

Louise. This canal is 14. miles^long, 164 feet wide at the

surface with 16 feet of water on the sills. It has one ^ard

lock and four lift loc]cs 2.8-Q 'Z 45". This canal extends from

Coteau Landinp- to Cascades Point. It overcomes the Coteau

Rapids, Adar Rapids and the Cascades Rapids.

From the head of the Soulan^es canal to the foot of the

g_ornwallc anal which is the third canal foinf? up stream,

there is a navigable stretch of 31 miles, through Lake St.

Francis. This canal extends from Dickinson's Landing to the

town of Cornv>;all. It avoids the Long Sault Rapids. It is

11 miles long and 54 feet wide at the surface. It has one

gua^ gate and six locks 270 X 45. The depth of the water is

14 feet on the sills.

Next we reach the so-called Vv'illiamsbury canals, the

first of which is Farrans Point Canal. From the head of the

Cornwall canal to the foot of Farran' s,_Po_int canal there is

5 miles of navigable river. This canal is 1^ miles long and

154 feet wide at the surface with a 14 feet depth on the
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sills of lock which is 800 X 50. The rapids here are not

difficult to overcome for v;e find that while ascending vessels

use the cf nal, descending' ones run the rapids.

From the head of the Farran's Point canal to the foot

of the Rapi c -lit c: nal which is the next in order, there is

a navigable distance of 9-^ miles. This canal, like the pre-

vious one, was constructed to enable vessels to asc^nct the

river. Descending vessels run the rapir-s here v/ith safety.

The Rapid Plat canal is 2 2/ g. niilcs long and 15£ feet wide at

the surface with 14 feet of water on the sills. It has tv^o

locks 270 X 45.

From the head of the RaDid Plat canal to the foot of

the^ Galog_canal, the last canal on the St. Lawrence river

proper, as we ascend, there is a navigable stretch of water

4-5*- miles lon^. At Galop island the uppermost rapids of the

St. Lawrence Hiver are encountered. In order to facilitate

transportation here, this can€i.l, like the rest, Vv/as con-

structed by the federal government. This canal is 71/3

miles long end 144 feet wide at the surface. The depth is

14 feet on the sills. It has_two lift locks 303 X 45 and

8QSLJL,.5Q.. There is one guard lock at the head of the canal

270 X 45,U

Between "^alop island and Lake Ontario, a distance of

68 miles, there is a channel 30 feet or more in depth with a

minimum width of 500 feet. In our ascent from Father Point

to Lake Ontario we have climbed about 260 feet, 235 of which
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is concentrated from Montreal to Lake Ontario. The above-

mentioned six canals have enabled us to overcome this

difficulty.

Thus from Father Point, which marks the transition into

the Gulf of St. Lav;rence southwest to Lake Ontario, the dis-

tance alon£- the St. Lawrence River is 533 mil--s. The entire

river from the Atlantic to the town of Cornwall is almost

wholly within the iDrovince of •uebec. The most south v;esterly

part here is also in Ontario. The remainder from Cornwall

approximately speaking, to Lake Ontario is an international

river, runnin*^ through the State of Eew York and the Province

of Ontario, It is about 116 miles in length.

Our journey next takes us across the full length of Lake

Ontario from its mouth at Tibbetts point to "^ort Dalhousie,

a distance of 168. £5 miles. The area of this Lake is 7,100

square miles. Its great deoth prevents storms that are so

common on Lake Erie. Here we have to overcome a rise of 326

feet, of which 165 is concentrated at Jliagara Falls proper.

This Js overcome by the existing V.elland canal which extends

from Port Dalhousie on Lake Ontario to Port Colborne on Lake

Erie, It is about 26:^ miles long and has twenty-five lift

locks, each 270'X 'i5'X 14' on the sills. In order to pro-

vide accommodations for larger vessels, operations were begun

in 1913 for the construction of a new ship canal between the

above-mentioned lakes. The total length of the new canal is

£5 miles. The difference in elevation between the two lakes
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will be overcome ty seven lift locks each having a lift of

about 47 feet. The locks will be 800 feet long, 80 feet wide

at the surface with 30 feet of v/tter over the sills, at ex-

treme low stages in the lakes. For the present, the canal

reaches will be e::cav- ted to a depth of £5 feet only but all

structures will be sunk to a 30-foot depth so that the canal

can be deepened at any future time by simply dredging out

the reaches. Both of these structures are well within Canad-

ian territory in the province of Ontario. But on the south

side in the State of IJew York from Buffalo to Albany there

is the so-called 'Jrie barge canal. It is entireljr American

and ha^ a depth of about 11 feet. The purpose of this canal

was to divert the traffic from its natural course along the

St. Lawrence canals down to Kew York. It was started in

1908. So far it has failed in its object after vast expen-

ditures by the State of Kew York.

From Port Colborne, on Lake Erie to the mouth of the

Detroit river, there is a distance of 219 miles. Lake

Erie has an cxrea of over 10,000 square miles but is consider-

ably shallower than Lake Ontario and consequently very

stormy at times. The whole of this expense of water is

navigable. Its average depth is acout 57 feet.

From Lake "rie to the mouth of Lake St. Clair is the

Detroit River, 31.6 miles long. Here considerable dredging

has been done by the xonerican government. There is an arti-

ficial channel 16.25 miles long. It has a minimum width of
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600 feet and a minim"am deoth of ^2 feet. From this river to

the mouth of the St. Clair I^iver is Lake St. Clair. At the

mouth of the latter river is the St. Clair Flits canal. From

the head of the I3etroit River to the head of this canal is a

distance of 18 miles. At the head of the Detroit Hiver is

the Crosse Point channel. There are altofiether 18.87 miles

of artificial channels in Lake St. Clair, The depth is at

least 21 feet. It is a marshy shallow lake with turbulent

Vi/aters. It is 25 miles lonp- and has an area of 445 square

miles. Between the .lead of this lake and the southern ex-

tremity of Lake Huron is the St. Clair River, 40 miles in

lenp-th. It las about 16 miles of artificial channels .some of

which are on the Canadian si(5e. There are tv;o dred.c-ed cuts

300 X 21 that extend 17,460 feet into Lake St. Clair. Thus

from the St. Clair Flats canal to the foot of Lake Huron the

distance is about 42 miles. It may be mentioned here that

80;l of the structures on the connecting waterways between

Lakes Huron and "^rie are on the American side. The entire

cost of construction and maintenance, ho-vever, is underta.:en

by the American government.

Betv/een Lake Huron and Lake St. Clair we have a fall

of about 6 feet and a descent of about 3 feet between the

latter lake and Lake Jrie. But this descent or ascent de-

pending on v.'hich ever way One views it, is gradual. No

locks are therefore needed, but merely channels of sufficient

depth. Thus from Lake ':rie to Lake Huron there is a gradual
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ascent of about 8 feet.

We now come upon the second largest of the ^reat Lakes,

Lake Huron. It has an area of 23,200 square miles. This lake

is -the second deepest. From the head of St. Clair River to

Point Detour by the St. Mary's River there is a distance of

216 miles. Hear this point, vessels may either fo up the St.

Mary's river and through to Lake Superior or down Lake I':ich-

igan which is the same level as Lake Huron, and is entirely

in x-.merican territory. It has almost the same area as Lake

Huron but it is not as deep. If we desire to ascent the St.

Mary's river to enter Lake Superior we are confront-d with a

rise of 22 feet, v.>iich is the difference in the levels

between Lake Huron and Superior. This obstacle is nearly

all overcome by the four locks at Sault Marie, three of

which are American and situated on that side. The length

of this connecting stream is about 64 miles. In acdition to

the locks the river has been dredged to a depth of 21 feet.

In places v\/e find double channels v/hich have a width of 300

feet, while in others there are single channels with a width

of 600 feet. The Canadian lock and one of the iimerican locks

have a depth each of 18 feet and IBf respectively while the

other two j-.merican locr.s have a depth of 24-t feet on the

sills. The American canals are used mostly going down stream

when the vessels are heavily laden. T'he Canadian ccnal

being of less than the channel depth is used by boats coming
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up stream when they are rot heavy nor draw more than 18 feet

of water. The channel improvements ahove the Soo are small.

Below Sault Ste. L.arie , the excavation is continuous for a

lon£- distance. In this river there ^s 22 miles of improved

channel and 1,7 miles of canal, going- one way. The ,;merieans

maintain this channel also.

Beyond- the Wcters of the Soo lies Lake Superior, the

largest fresh water l&ke in the v/orla. It has an area of

31,800 square miles and is the deepest of the P.reat Lakes,

One can sail from the head of the Soo to Fort V/illiam, a

distance of 258 miles, without meetinjr any further restrict-

ions.

\By agreement between Canada and the United States all

these canals and channels from the head of the lakes down

to the C-ulf of St. Lawrence are toll free and open to the

subjects of either country. The Americans have the same

rights on our canals and channels as we have. They, in turn,

accord us the same priveleges on theirs^^

So far nothing has been said with regard to water pov.er

development along tris route. L'lth this particular phase

of the St. Lawrence waterway we shall be concerned in the

next chaiDter.
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CHAPTER 2

EXISTIKa POWER DSVELOPIv'EKTS

Canada is the second largest power producer per head of

population in the world; Korvvay is lirst end the United States

fifth. Our country has a knov.'n potenti&l power of 41,700,000

h.p. Canada produced in 1S26 over 4,500,000 h.p, Vve need

not be surprised at this when vve know that the water area of

Canada is estimated at 142,923 square miles and especially

when many parts of this well watered country are situated at

a considerable heig-ht above sea level.

Iwe are directly concerned with the amount of power

developed along- the St. Lav^rence waterway, T/iis we shall

proceed to ascertain imir.ediately. Commencing at the head

of the Great Lakes, the first structures for power develop-

ment are found at the Soo. On the Canadian side of the river

there is a power canal and a power house w- ich use about

£0,000 c.f.s. Taking 15 h.fe. ecusl to 1 cubic foot per

secund, we have a total of 300., 300 h.p. On the American side

there is a canal 2-i- miles long inland which carries cO,000

c.f.s. to a power house about a mile below the locks. This

gives another 450,000 h.p. Thus at the Soo, there is

developed about 3,750,000 h.p. The next power development

is down Lake Michigan where lO.OJO c.f.s. are being diverted
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illegally by Chicafo. The x-reatest pov;er development on this

waterv.-ay is at Niagara Falls. Here 56,000 c.f.s. are diverted

for power purposes, 36,000 of wliich helonp- to Canada. This

means a total power of 1,680,000 h.p.

Coming down the St. Lawrence 20,000 c.f.s. is taken

from the Cedar rapiO.s thro^ig-h a canal to "assena, i.'.Y. , where

the Aliiminum company of America develops power necessary for

its factories. Thms water is diverted here capable of j'-ield-

Ing 400,000 s.h. At tliese rapids the Cedar Rapids Manufactur-

ing Power Company have a powerhouse capable of developin,??-

190,000 h.p. but actually developinp- 100,000 h.p., of which

at least 65,000 is exported to the United States. The

Soulanges plant of the Civic Investment and Industrial

Company is a short distance belovj the Cedar plant. Pov/er is

obtained here to the extent of 15,000 h.p. by tapping the

Soulanges canal. The Canadian Light and Power Company has a

plant on the south sice of the St. Lawrence directly opposite

the two last inenticned developments. It utilizes both the

Coteau and Cedar rapirs. The development will :.ave an

ultimate capacity of 50,000 h.p. but the present install-

ation is only for 30,000 h.p. The St. Lawrence Power Companj'

at Mitle Rocks utilizes £,200 h.p. from the Long Sault rapics.

There are also two small plants at IrofTiois and I.Torrisburg

developir;--- less than 1000 h.p. each. At Lachine 17, ©00 h.p.

All of these power developments except that £t Chicago

return the diverted water back to the waterway.
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The development of powerhouses, power canal and navig-

ation improvements effect the levels of the Hreat Lakes. Con-

sequently all the towns torderinp; these lakes are immediately

effeeted. The situation is lurther complicated by the fact

that this w£^terv;ay is international. It is imperative, there-

fore, tliat we know the understandings that exist between Csnada

and the United States vith regard to this waterv/ay.
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CHAPTER 5

AGREEtSNTS BETWE5U CAIIADA AICD THE UITITSD STATES

WITH REG-ARS TO THE ST.LAV/REFCE WATERWAY

Dr. 0. D. Skelton informs us that as a result of a

series of discussions follov/ing- the Napoleonic Wars 1815,

the Crimean war 1S56 and the ^Treat War 1919, and as a re-

sult of Cong-resses and conferences there has come to be a

net work of treaties providing- for the opening either to all

bordering- states or to practically all the g-reat rivers of

Europe, the Danube, the Rhine, etc.

The same procedure has been undergone v.'ith reg-ard to

African rivers - particularly the Congo and the Iliger. This

was done by the Congress of Berlin It 87-88.

Such freedom is equally true of South American rivers.

The river Amazon has teer: free to all vessels since 1867:

the river de la Plate, the Uruguay and Parana, the other

larg'e rivers of South America are similarly open to all

vessels.

People have, therefore, concluded from the above that

it is an accepted rule of International Law that all great ^
international rivers are open to navigation either by the

reparian ststes or by all. The consensus of opinion, accord-

ing to Dr. C. D. SLelton, Under-Secretary for j]xternal Affairs

of Canada, of international jurists is distinctly against tl-iat
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Interpretation. The prevailir g view is that such rights of

navigation in rivers in Europe, ivsia, Africa and South America

as exist are based not on any ^^-enerally recognized principle of

International Law but on special treaties and agreements.

This is particularly true as regards Morth America and

the St. Lawrence River. Cana.da has never recognized the ex-

istence of any general rule of International Law which would

govern the navigation of the St. Lawrence. We have always

maintained that it was an affair for specific agreement with

our American cousi: s or with any one else tlat might be

interested.

Coming then to specific treaties with regard to the

St. Lawrence River the first was that of 1783 after the v/ar

of the American independence. The boundary between the two

countries was made the Forty-fiftji parallel until it reached

the St. Lawrence River. From there it was to follow the

middle of the river. Trouble arouse about 1&£5 when the

Americans claimed that they had a God given right to

navigate the St. Lawrence. This contention was denied by Oreat

Britain. The Americans then built the iilrie canal and all

trouble temporarily subsided.

rXbout 1820 trouble arose as to the meaninr of the phrase

middle of the river. This was settled amicably by both parties,

In the Ashburton-V'.'ebster Treaty of 1642, article 7 reads

as follows: "It is further agreed that the channels in the

River St. Lav/rence on both sides of the Long Sault Islands
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and of Barnhart Island, the channels in the River Detroit,

on both sides of the Island Bois Blanc, and between that

island and both the Canadian and American shores, and all

the several channels and passages between the various islands

lying near the junction of the Hiver St. Clair v;ith the lake

of that name shall be equally free and open to the ships,

vessels and boats of both parties."

The Reciprocity Treaty of 1854, included a clause re-

garding the free navigation of the St. Lawrence River and

canals and of Lake Michigan. The Treaty was abolished in

1666. The "s^'ashinrton '^reaty of 1671, provides that "the

navif-ation of the River St. Lav.'rence within Canada, ascend-

ing and descending shfcll forever remain free and open for

the purposes of comnerce to the citizens of the United

States, subject to any lav;s and regulations of Canada, not

inconsistent with such nrivele^es of free navitation. " Ti.is

means that from Cornivall to the sea the St. La-Arence river

is open to American citizens. For the international

section of the river, ud to this time there was no specific

treaty. Both countries assumed ecual priveleges but that

is all. Though the treaty didn't specify that free navigation

of canals was included, yet both countries did not raise any

objection to the use of each others ctnals. In f&ct, business

acumen tolc both countries to permit the use of their canals

to each other on a par with their own nationals. Canals on

waterways not specified by this treaty v.ere being navigated
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on terms of equality by either country, without any formal

a£-reement but merely by an informal understanding, and a

sense of goodwill.

The above treaty s-ave definite privileres to the Amer-

icans on the strictly national part of the St. Lawrence river.

The privileges that each countyy was to possess in the inter-

national section of the river and on the great lakes and

connecting Vv'aterways was not settled under specific treaty

form until 190S. This treaty was the result of the Inter-

national Vjaterways Commission v/hich was formed a few years

back to investigate and report on r/^atters pertaining to this

great waterway. This comr.ittee, whose powers were strictly

limited, recommended and was the cause of the formation of

a new and more powerful committee, the International Joint y
Waterv/ays Commission. This latter body has Judicial and

administrative powers that its predecessor lacked. It is

composed of an equal numter of American and Canadian rep-
birth and

resentatives, namely, three each. It derives its^authority

from the above treaty.

Something should be mentioned here of the powers of the

International Joint V-Jaterways Commission. This body is con-

sulted and its findings put into effect when some controversy

arises that affects the boundary waters between the two

countries. Although, if the t'AO governments make a particular

treaty or a -reement on a proposal affecting the boundary vi/aters

the commission is not invoked at all, though it may act in an
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advisory capacity: or if one country undertakes certain im-

provements that may not affect the levels of the boundary

waters but obtains the consent of the other, :.he joint board

is not called upon.

Therefore a treaty agreement or the common consent of

the two nations would entirely supersede any reference to the

join^ commission. But proposals that may affect the levels

of such waters, either in part or as a whole, are often re-

ferred to this committee, whether such proposals come from

private individuals or from the government of either country.

Such cases are brought before the commission and thoroughly

discussed. If it is found that with certain precautionary

measiires ano compensatory structures a proposal for a par-

ticular undertaking on these waters would not materially

affect their levels, permission is usually granted, but

otherwise it is refused. A case in point is the proposal

of the I-'ichigan '^orthern Power Company on one side and of the

Algome Steel Company on the Canadian side to extract more

water at the Soo, for -oower purposes; it was quite obvious

tr:at that withdrawal would affect the level of the boundary

waters. The matter was therefore referred to the commission

in 1913. The comin.ittee then laid down the regulations under

which the diversion was to be made and suggested the appoint-

ment of an International Control Board consisting of one

engineer from each side to supervise. Again, in 1916 the
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United States nroposed to do some dredging on its ovjn side of

the river St. Clair and to erect a submerged river across the

river, part of it in Canadian waters. This proposal also

affected the levels so the joint commission was invoiced. Cer-

tain recommendations were made by that body wl ich proved

acceptable to both rovernments and have since f'one into effect.

It is important to remember, ;ov;ever, that this joint

eommissioh is a secondary authority, the g-overnments of both

countries havinr T)recedence over it. If proposals are made

that affect the boundary waters these may be settled by

agreement between the two -overnments or by application to

the commission. Usually matters that the f"Overnments feel

they need not liandle , are forwarded to the commission for

settlement. At any time matters can be removed from the

jurisdiction of the commission, if the two rovernments should

decide to settle their disputes by treaty or ac-reement.

By the Boundary '.Vaters treaty of 1909 navigation of the

Great Lakes including Lake I'ichigan and the connecting water-

ways up to the national section at Cornwall, was declared open

to the nationals of both countries on terms of equality. That

is, either country may adopt rules and regulations foverning

the use of such canals and rivers lying within its ov;n

territory, but all such rules must apply alike to both count-

ries. If tolls were charged they must be non-ciscriminatoiy

.

It authorized the diversion of 55,000 c.f.s. for power

purposes at Niagara Falls, of which 35,000 c.f.s. v;as for
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Canada and permitted the diversion of 4167 c.f. s at Chicago

for sanitary purposes.

A clause in the treaty specifically provides that rivers

flowing into this waterway are under the control of the country

from which they emanate. But if anything is eomnitted that

injures persons telow they have access to the courts of the

country perpetrating such an outrage.

This treaty, which as I have previously mentioned,

created the International Joint Waterways Commission, may be

terminated by either country riv.ng twelve months notice to

the other of its m.ention to do so.

The next agreement with rerard to the St. Lawrence water-

v.'ay between the two countries occurred in 1920. In January

of that year the governments of the United States and Canada

referred to the International Joint Commission questions re-

lating to the improvement of this waterway anc particularly

the St. Lawrence river between Laie Ontario and Montreal, for

the purpose of making it navip-able for deep-draft vessels

and at the same time securing the greatest beneficial use of X

the water for power. Each of the ^-overnments designated an

engineer to co-operate in the necessary surveys.

With the co-operation of these engineers the Commission

issued its report in December of the next year. Needless to

say the ret)Ort in its essence was favourable to the deepening

of the waterway but recommended that before any final decision

is reached, further study should be given to a project of such
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magnitude. The International Joint Commission recognized that

in addition to the economic aspects of the waterway, were its

technical or engineering aspects. The commission felt that

although it had exhaustively dealt with the project from its

economic possitilities and c-ave its veriiet most decidedly

in the affirmative, yet it felt that there were engineering

difficulties which could only he adequately considered by a

body more technical than itself. The commission therefore

recommended that the matter be further examined into by a new

board chosen from the engineering profession representing

both countries.

Following this recommendation it was agreed, in 1924,

by the United States and Canada, that a joint Board of

Engineers, consisting of six members, three representing

Canada and three the United States, be constituted to review

the plans then formulated, nayinp- particular attention to

engineering -oroblems and to re oort on such additional matters

that might be referred to it.

In the same year the government a of Canada and the

United States each appointed a separate committee of nine

members to set in an advisory aapacity to their respective

governments on matters r.ertaininr to this p-reat problem. The

American coijraittee v;as desi.?-nated as the St. Lawrence Commiss-

ion of the United States and had as chairman Hon, Herbert

Hoover. The Canadian committee was termed as the national

Advisory Committee and had as its chairman the then Minister
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of Railways and Canals, Hon. George ?. Graham.

The report of the Joint Board of l]n^Ineers was issued

in July 1927. This report in its essence substantiated the

conclusions of the International Joint Waterways Commission's

report. It's recommendations were, however, more elaborate

and at the same time more definite. As I have mentioned

above, the joint Board of i^^ngineers dealt with the project

from its engineerin? feasibility. It conducted its s^jrveys

most effeciently ; it took s-reat pains and care to see that

nothing was neglected. In fine, it studied its work most

exiiaustively and in about three ;. ears time presented a re-

port that was complete in all essentials from an engineering

view, but one: the two sections of the board disagree as to

the best scheme of developing pov;er in the international

section. I shall deal with the findi:.gs of these boards in

subsequent pages. ^.t the present time, I might mention that

discussions on tl-ie St. Lavi^rence waterway project are rife,

at the Federal, provincial and state -narliaments in both

Canada and the United States.
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CHAPTER 4 .

CLAIMS OF PROPOIEI'ITS OF THE

ST. LAWRENCE Y/ATERV/AY PROJECT

In the preceding three chapters a brief historical

account has been iS-iven of the navigation improvements, power

plants and international treaties and a^-reeraents existing on

the St. Lawrence waterway. This has been done, for the pur-

pose of better acquaintinp- ourselves with the object at hand.

It is very essential that we should have a definite under-

standing of what this waterway really is. It is not merely

an inlanc sea like the Liediterranean but a series of fresh

water seas at different levels, that are linked tor'ether by

another series of connectin,^ rivers whose turbulent waters

and tumultuous cataracts nender navigation through natural

channels impossible.

The subject v;ith which we are directly concerned is a

study of the economic oossibilities of this series of inlt.nd

seas, as they affect Canada and the United States. V/e have >i<^

observed how in the past both countries have recognized the

economic value of ^:he waterv/ay as a transpoitetion medium

and have consequently built canals and dred-ed connecting

channels from the head of the lakes down to the ocean to

take care of the traffic requirements of the times and of the

near future. In addition, piiblic and private bodies have
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discovered the vast power resources latent in the numerous

rapids and have accordinp-ly utilized some of this latent -A/

energy by developing it at Sault Ste. I,!arie, ITiagara Falls and

the St. Lawrence river proper in its uaper reaches, to say

nothing of the power developed illegally at Chica.^o. We have

noticed how both Canada and the United States, recognizing

that this waterway had great potential international complic-

ations had formed international treaties and agreements in

order to alleviate any future difficulties that may arise,

and in order to t.-revent the dire consequences that such com-

plications may oring forth. As a result of these treaties

both Canada and the States have a definite status with re-

gard to the St. Lawrence waterv;ay. They both have privil-

eges and duties definitely outlined in the treaties. Any

difficulties that have arisen, concerned interpretations of

clauses in particular treaties. Some are still unsettled

but they are not serious enough to break the goodwill that X

exists between the two most modern nations.

Ever since the comn:encement of the twentieth century

there has been more or less active agitation, particulerly

from the American V/est for a deep waterway from the head of

the lakes down to the Atlantic ocean through the St. Lawrence

river. This agitation has become exceedingly influential and

active since 1918 until at the present time, February 1929,

it is receiving the widest attention. Originally the pro-
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ponents of this scheme demanded a through waterway, with a

25-foot depth to permit a 7,000 - 8,000 tons ocean boat to

ascend the river up to the head of the lakes. The present >-

view states that this scheme which is called the St. Lawrence

Waterway proTect, is designed to link up the oceans of the

world with the Great Lakes of the Eorth American continent

by mecns of a continuous ship channel, at least 27 feet deep,

which would permit ocean freighters to steam inland 2000 miles

from the sea and return to foreign lands ladened with the

products of this continent. The necessary depth of water

v;ould be obtained in the upper reaches of the St. Lawrence

river, where the chief obstacle to the movement of large

steamers ii to be found, by darning the river and flooding out

rapids that now hinder navigation. The backing up of the X'

stream would permit the harnessing of its tremendous water

energy andthe development of 5,000,000 horsepower of elec-

tricity, 3,000,000 of which are entirely within Canada and

2,000,000 in the international section of the river.

It is admitted that the power aspect of the project,

though import: nt, is of a local character. It will benefit^

directly only those districts within a radius of 500 ©iles.

That means an area embracing the most prominent indu trial

communities of 'he Dominion representing one-tenth of the

provinces of Ontario and -uebec. The United States would not \

benefit to the same extent as Canada by the power development,
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for it is entitled to half interest on the power f'enerated

in the international section. The rest is all Canadian.

The above assertions are merely superficial statements

by the proponents of this scheme. It is essential if we are

to understand their attitude to discuss the advanta^^es attrib-

uted to the deeper St. Lawrence waterwii^ by its advocates on

the one side and the criticisms of the project on the other.

The benefits of the proposed Ct. Lawrence waterway are

divided in two sections. Firstly we siiall deal with the

advantajC-e s^that will accrue to the United States: Secondly,

with those that will accrue to Canada.

United States' benefits - The benefits that will accrue

to the American people are subdivided into (a) those due to

the navigation improvements and (b) those due to the .vener-

ation of power. These are further subdivided into theoret-

ical, potential and immediate benefits. Let us deal with

the benefits due to navigajjion.

It is evident that the entire United States is nO^

expected to benefit directly from this nroject. '"he states

to benefit from this improvement are those tributary to tiie

Qreat La^^es and St. Lawrence waterway. Some of the states

in the ii.terior of the continent may be said to be rnarfinal

states; states which nay said to be tributary to this route

when transporfetion rates via this waterway are cheaper than

any other, at any riven time. There may come a time when

rates due to competition may be lowered on other competitive
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routes and the traffic would then flow by the cheapest route.

There are certain states, however, Vi/hich may reasonably

be expected to always seek this route if a deeper Vi/aterway

were provided with efficient transportation facilities. These

are sixteen in number and are united in the movement for a deep

waterway connecting the Great Lakes with the ocean. These

states produce about 76;t of the wheat, 65fo of the corn, lOOVo

of the flax, 85*7^ of the iron, 39/o of the copper, 741. of the

zinc and 46^^ of the lead of the entire American republic.

The limits of these sixteen state.: are approximately

fixed by the relative costs of transportation by all available

routes. This area will differ for overseas commerce as com-

pared with purely domestic trade. jIn case of commerce going

abroad, the use of the ocean carrier is of most importance

and the sooner the traffic could be placed upon that carrier

the better, -i*^ This prevents storage charges which are a death -^

blow to trade. This tecomes more emphatic v/hen one considers

the excessive terminal charges at Hew York, coupled with the/

inefficient state of the American railroads, V/e can claim then

that the present railroad facilities of the United States are

at a disadvantage with a dee^ water route to the ocean for ^

foreign trade. In cases where no transfer is necessary it

is evident that the waterway provides distinct economic

advantages, )

The distance bjr the all water route from the Great Lakes

to Liverpool is a little less th&n the rail and ocean route
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from these same ports to Liverpool. One third of the distance

by the latter route is by rt.il. To take the most extreme port

the distance Irom Duluth to Liverpool by the all water route

is "4,546 miles. By the v/ater and i-ail route it is IS'i^l niles

by rail and 3578 miles by water from Kew York. From the '-'^^

important American lake ports the distance to Liverpool is at

least 400 miles shorter with the exception of Chicago which

makes little difference. In acdition to this, these ports

save a railway haulage ran -inp from 442 miles in the case of

Buffalo to 1391 miles in the case of Duluth. Thus this short-

er route will afford economies in transportation from these

ports it cannot be denied.

Lake 3rie ports are practically upon an equal footing

with Atlantic ports so far as distance is concerned. With

the opening of deep water iiavigation on the St. Lawrence,

the haul from these ports across the country to Atlantic

ports would be an unjustifiable e.:panse. The slow and in-

efficient barg-e canal is still worse. Traffic from these

ports would therefore see-, the wj^terv^ay. But traffic that

requires quick and steady transport service such as that

offered by the ocean liners may still be expected to neg-lect

the extra expendit ir-e for the sai:e of stable transport ser-

vice and quick dispatch. In speaking, therefore, of frei£-ht,

we shall refer to traffic that noH seeks the tramp service,

not the expensive and re -^j.lar liner service.

Knowinr- the above advantag^es of the lake ports when
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provided with a deeper waterway, the next consideration is

to discover how far inland areas would seek these ports in

preference to Atlantic '^orts. V.'e have said atove that on the

basis of distance and irrespective of the cheaper transportat-

ion which vessels are ..nown to afford as compared with rail-

ways, £ll ports located on the Great La];es Siiould find it Z/

more profitable to utilize the proT,osed watervifay. When we

consider the lov;er costs which are inherent in water trans-

portation as compared with railways, the advantajres of this

route will be found to extend to practically all destinat-

ions to which it affords direct access. These advantages,

if we add tlat of avoidinf congestion at and around the

Atl&ntic ports, the benefits of the watervi?ay are manifest,^

But traflic oririi'iating in and around these ports would not

be sufficient justification for the execution of so rigantic

a project. V.'e mv.st know also to what extent inland areas,

whether industrial, mining or agricultural, would seek tils

route in preference to any other.

The distance factor is here again used to bring out -^

the advantage. Tromi littsburg, Tenn. , to Liverpool via the

three shortest Atlantic routes, the distance varies from 4,022

to 4241 miles; of these distances the rail varies from 444 to

334 miles. Via the Lake Erie ports of Cleveland, Ashtabula

and Erie the distance varies from 3670 to 3787, of which the

rail distance varies from 147 to 124 miles. From Pittsburg
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and its imnediate district there is not only a saving in the

total distance via the Laice Erie ports, but tlso the savinf: in

rail haulaf-e which is about two-thirds less than the Atlantic

ports route. The^ entire "ittsburg manufacturing and industrial

are a v/ould on th is basis alon"- rrefer the new route, z,.--^

From Cincinatti to Liverpool via the best or i.earest At-

lantic t)0rts, the distances var;. from 4530 to 4335 miles.

Other 'otal distances the rail haul varies from 757 to 593 miles.

Ey way of the Zrie ports of Cleveland and Toledo the total

distance is 3.98 and 4023 miles respectively. Cf this <—

^

distance the r^^ il haul is 263 and 211 miles respectively. L^

Eere too, distance favours the lake ports. The same or sim- t^^

ilar facts are discovered when we consider the Louisville

Kentuclcy to Liverpool route.

These iigu.res and e::t,mples are £^iven to show the de-

cided advanta~e in favour of the lake route. To be accurate,

we mig"ht m.ention that the water route via the Atlantic

route is in m-ani^ of the above cases shorter bv from 100 to

300 miles. Eut this is of no or at most of least consider-

ation over such lo; f* distances. The primary factor that

these illustrations are intended to show is the saving in _a

railway hajils.£6 j^ that is secured by the nev/ route., In man^^

cases it is so freat as to offset the water distance ad-

vantag-e possessed by the Atlantic ports.

Continuing-, let us take the Nashville, Tennessee to

Liverpool traffic. The distance
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via Kew York

" Philadelphia

" Baltimore

" Korfolk

" Charleston ,S.C.

" Savaimah

" Motile

" Kev; Orleans

" Cleveland

" Chicago

is rail 998 water 3578 total 4576 miles

" 4650 "

" 4717 "

" 4569 "

" 4674 "

" 4744 "

" 5718 "

" 5938 "

" 4298 "

" 4897 "

907
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Another advantaf-e attributed to the ^^-reat Lakes route,

is that since perishable cor.modities , such as meats, grains

and others are subject to deterioration in warm climates, this

route would be T-;articul£;.rly desirable.

For these reasons, therefore, it is claimed, the trib-

utary territory v;ould include all of Missouri, of Kansas,

Colorado, Iowa and all states to the EOith. Traffic originat-

ing directly/ on the Mississippi river below St. louis would

be tributary to Kew Orleans, but all above would be tributary

both to New Orleans and Chicago.

On accour.t of the lon?r water haul from the Pacific

Coast to Liverpool, it is obvious that the western limit of

this area extends beyond the point of equal rail distance be-

tween laxe and Pacific ports.

Consideriiig the ciistanee from Denver to Liverpool, via

San Francisco, and the Panama canal, the distances are as

follows:

Rail 1,376 water 9024 total 10,400 miles

via Los Angeles " 1,417 " 8601 " 10,018 "

" Galveston " 1,123 " 54S6 " 6,619 "

" Chicago " 1,018 " 4453 " 5,471 "

" Cleveland " 1,375 " 3735 " 5,114 "

Here then it is expected that traffic will seek tv/o

routes, the Great Lakes and by wav of Galveston. Farther

west we cannot go for although the saving in water distance
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by way of the Great Lakes is about 4,000 miles, yet the rail

haulag-e increases to such a point as to f&vour the Pacific

coast. How far this tributary area will extend therefore

will depend on the railway rates. For this reason and be-

cause competition between the different routes v/ill always

exist, it is impossible to set any definite limit to the

tributary area.

It must always be kept in mind therefore that since ^
the comparative cost of rail and ocean transportation varies

within rather wide limits, from time to time, the margin of

this tributary area will be as often shift iniC'. For this /

reason an estimate of this area on the basis of distance is

believed to be of more permanent applicability than an

estimate based en rates since rates are so frequently changed,

Mr. IvIcElwee makes similar distance comparisons with

the Mediterranean trade and finds that the advantages of

the lake ports still hold but that the tributary area would

be furt?ier limited.

It is a fact that railway rates are more stable than

ocean rates which are changed according to the demand for

vessels. TIo reliance can therefore be placed upon the main-

tenance of a given rate by a- vessel. For purposes of com-

parison, therefore, the expense of the ocean haul may

properly be assxuned on the basis of the cost of operating a

vessel of s^iitable ty^e and capacity over the particular

route under consideration.
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In £-eneral terms it may be said that the cost of

operating a given vessel over one route as compared with

another is proportional to the time required for the two

journeys although some variation in cost due to insurance,

port charges, etc. , may be involved, as well as the rate of

speed.

The passage of vessels through the restricted channels

of the waterv/ay affects the cost to the extent that it in-

creases the time of trt-nsit. But this increase in cost

would not be much. There would be in addition, the extra

insurance, iJven here, however, a definite cost cannot be

given. Total extra cost can only be estimated. Proponents

of the scheme claim that the total extra cost of navigating

the Great Lakes to Duluth would be one ''uarter greater than

theKev/ York Iive:-pool route. But ell this is offset by

the cost of transfers and incidental expenses at Hew York

and other Atlantic Dorts. They maintain that the prompt-

ness with which shipments can be dispatched will be a

controlling factor upon the routing of traffic from compet-

itive territory. This efficiency the ports of the areat

lakes will possess to the alleviation of over crowded At-

lantic ports which lack these facilities.

Shipping companies charge practically the same rates

for freight from Liverpool tc 2oston, Philadelphia, Balti-

more and Norfolk, as to Lev. York, though Baltimore is 535

miles further, and the distances of the other ports vary
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greatly. ITow we know that Baltimore is 17E miles farther

from Liverpcol than Cleveland which is at the end of Lake Erie,

This dilference v/ould more than offset the time lost in re-

stricted channels belov^i Lake Erie. Kig-ht v>'e not suppose on

prima facie evidence that the vessels will make the same

rates to Lake 'i'rie ports as to iJorth Atla.ntic ports.

The flaw in this art-ument is tha^t tramps do not as a

rule fo to Kev; York but prefer the other ports: that no

sensible person expects liner service to be inaug\;.rated be-

tween great lakes' ports and '.Europe after the deepening of

the profit. That the equality of rates referred to can

mean nothing else but liner rates: that these will not

affect the 'Treat Lakes and finally: that the rates to be

considered are tramp rates which are essentially competit-

ive rates and therefore cannot be predetermined.

But as a rough approximation excluding New York and

Boston which are liner ports primarily we may say, that

tramps do charge rates to these different ports that are

almost equal.

Again it is said that vessels from K. Europe charge a

rate 15;.!? gre; ter than the North Atlantic rate to Kev; Orleans,

though the distance is ISOO miles greater. It would be

reasonable to expect the same rates to Dulath and Chicago

which are approximately 1000 miles nearer and would there-

fore more than offset the slight physical disadvantages of

the lake route. The time actually required for thetrip,
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not counting time in port, would be several days shorter

than from the ^ulf ports and the cost proportionally less.

To ocean rates one must add the expense of the rt.il

haul from points in the interior to ocean ports. By the

water route this extra expense would be minimized, though

there v^ould still be points that would be indifferent to the

various routes.

Assuming, therefore, that there is a large hinterland

around the Great Lakes whose railway distance to these is

less th£.n to Atlantic ports, can we therefore say that the

rates are goinp- to be proT)ortionately less? If so, then a /

great deal of traffic would be diverted to this route

rather than the Atlantic one. There would be an increase

in the iormer and a diminution in the latter route. But

then what is to stor; the railways from raising their rates

to lake ports and lowering them to Atlantic ports. The

policy of wailways in the past has been to provide traffic

over their v/hole lines. They v^/ill not be content to have

all traffic going via lake ports and little or none via

Atlantic ports. If there is any advantage to be gained by

way of the new route might we not suppose that a great deal

of it will be absorbed by the railways, who, seeing that they

can increase their rates without dim-ir.ishing the volume of

traffic, will do so. As it is now, the railways charge ex-

port traffic what it can bear, they ca.ry it all to the
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Atlantic ports. As soon as the new route is completed, we'll

assume that a great deal of this traffic will be diverted to

the new route. Are we also to assume that the railways will

be idle and permit a tralf ic which formerly paid them a cer-

tain rate to now pay them so much less. It is maintained

that the water distances from the O^reat Lakes ports to :3urope

are approximately the same as the Atlantic ports; that the

benefit will be mainly from the shorter railway haul to the

ports. Thet means that whereas formerly the railway carried

a great deal of the traffic over relatively longer distances

that now because the distance will be materially less, they

should be content wilh a smaller rate. But one of the

greatest principles in the making of railway rates is that

distance is a relatively unimportant element in the deter-

mination of rates. '.Vhat primarily determines railway rates

is the cost of service in so far as that can be determined

and what_the trail ic can bear. If the railways see that

traffic that formerly travelled one way is now diverted to

another, they are not going to lower their rates because

this route happened to be shorter; if they comply with such

an unreasonable request they would be losing so much

revenue that they formerly obtf. ined. V/hat they v/ill likely

do is to still charge the same rates over the shorter route

as over the lonrer Atlantic route. In tliis way they will

be avoiding discrimiriating against the Atlantic ports; and
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at the same time be none the worse off as to revenue. V/hat

the railways seek to accomplish is to have traffic travelling

both ways. They want all their available cars used all the

time and in all directions. If this waterway is going to mean

that little traffic will travel to and from the Atlantic

ports then the cost of operating the lines must be made up

from traffic that can pay on the former route. j'herc is then

the real advantage of this waterway? It has been said that

commodities that are not particular about fast and regular

service will see^r: this route: but will they not equally well

seek the Atlantic route, a highway to which they are already

accustomed; if rates on land are going to be the same

either way despite the difference in distance, ought we

not to conclude that traffic will follow the already estab-

lished channels. The whole problem, therefore, rests with

the railways. As to traffic originating at or near the lake

ports, we may grant that tViey'll prefer the new route; but

when we consider hi terland traffic ~he whole situation

becomes an eni.rma.

Similar examples are given to show the advantages

this waterway would have over established routes, in the

South A^ierican t;-ade. It is s own that the distance from

points on the east coast of South American to Lake Erie ports

and others by way of the St. Lawrence is less than via tlie

Gulf -Dorts. The distance from similar points to Kew York
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is less than to lake ports tut the difference is by no means

sufficient to overconie the cost of transfer at Kew York and

the cost of the rail haul. For example, there is no doubt

that raw sugar can be shipped from Havana to Duluth direct

by water at less cost than it can be shipped via the Atlantic

or Gulf ports. The same may be sa.id about bananas, binlap,

sisol, coffee, rubber and other south american products.

Though the water distances may be s:-Orter, yet the heavy

transfer and warehousing charges offset this disadvantage.

The above claim sj^iin is only true in so far as the lake

ports and their imir.ediate vicinities are concerned. As to

the inland cities and districts, we cannot substantiate

such assertions for we do not know what the railways pro-

pose to do. Again, the degree of this advantage will

again depend on water rates and to the extent that middle-

men organizations will absorb any benefits that this water-

way offers.

In their zeal to expound the advantages of their

project, advocates of the St. Lawrence deep waterway have

either neglected or fors-otten to consider the prominence of

distance, in oti.er words, time and speed in water transport-

ation and the relative unimportance of distance as a factor

in railway rates.

They offer similar advantages to the coastwise traffic

that is to be developed between the lake and Atlantic ports.
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This involves the suhstitution for the existing railway haul

of water, haul of greater length than the former. The problem

here is one of comparative costs of the two methods. In the

cas€ of points not directly reached by the water Ci~rrier,

the cost of transfer and land haul must be acded. But that

there is a substantial amount of direct traffic between the

ports cannot be doubted. The traffic, therefore, that will

use this route will comprise of bulky commodities that can-

not afiord to e-o by rail and slow package freight. For ex-

ample, wool, hides, salt, copper, iron, steel, grain and

other agricultural Droduets will play an important part in

this coastwise tradd.

It is maintained that since the opening of the Panama

canal, the Pacific coa.st received competitive railway rates

to the detriment of the trans-Mississippi country: that the

opening of this route will therefore put competitive rail-

way rates into effect to the benefit of this district. The

same advocates here seem to forget that localities not

situated on or near the waterway will not benefit by these

lowered rates. The railway's may at their liking put in a

competitive rate from the Atlantic to the lake ports direct, but

it is a known fact from cast experience and as the I.'ississippi

example well demonstrates, that intermediate points that

cannot take advantage directly of the w/aterway will not get

them.

Proponents of this scheme believe that as a result of
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the cheaper trL^nsportation rates, and direct water communic-

ation from overseas rierts to lake ports, com;':erce shall so

greatly increase tl-at in addition to most of the existing

ports becoming veritably renowned ocean ports, new ones of

gre. t prominence shall arise. The future of the United

States which according to them seems to be centred around

the Great Lakes, will be determined by the efforts made to

extend their commercial relations with other countries.

Ecunomical transportation between areas of production and

foreign markets is one of the reouisites of successful for-

eign trade. Competition in world trade is very keen both

in raw and manufactured iraterials. To overcome such com-

petition, superior quality of goods, improved machinery,

quantitjr production, all of vhich require cheap electrical

power and economic transportation are the prime essentiols.

Of all these, the last will ue greatly advanced by the

opening of the 7reat Lakes to ocean vessels. Thus this

route will provide transportation facilities for the

economical shipment of raw m.aterials and manufactured

products of a tribiitary area vhose extent cannot be deter-

mined because of the uncertainty of future railway policy.

It is a tributary area whose extent is considerably dimin-

ished, if we gauge it by present railway policy and which

becomes indefinite if we admit 'hat we do not know how the

railways will react when the waterv/ay becomes a reality.
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American advocates maintain that this area ha.-: a population

of over 40,000,000 people, They include as the limits of this

territory, parts of the States of Idaho, Utah, Colorado, Kan-

sas', Missouri, Kentucky, West Virp-inia, half of Pennsylvania

and Kew York.

To my mind, the extent to which this territory may

utilize the proposed waterv/ay no one can portend with any

deg-ree of accuracy. ii.bout the only certain element in the

above estimates is that the immediate territory around the

Great Lakes v.'ill find it advantageous to utilize it. These

will use it because it will avoid transfer charges. But

inland poir.ts will probably utilize the waterway in foreign

and domestic trade, not because in the former case they will

avoid transfers which cannot be avoided by either this or

Atlantic route but because of the superior service that the

new terminals and ports on the great lakes provide over the

old Atlantic ports; indeed in the latter ease, these inland

districts will find it to their benefit to ship by rail and

avoid the tr: nsfer charges which shipping by rail and water

would involve them in.

It is truly said, however, ihat there is congestion

at the existing .T.merican .gateways and terminals during peak

periods. This trouble would be alleviated and perhaps totally

eradicated by the opening of this new route. Railvv'ays can-

not afford to provide the excess equipment and the excess
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facilities at iErminals to meet the heavy traffic burdens

during crop moving periods. The overhead charges on this

excess ecuipment v;ill not justify its purchase solely to

meet the recuirements of periods of heavy traffic and yet it

is at such time that the interest of the United States in

adequate trt-nsportation is the greatest. The products of

the country must he gotten to the world and domestic

markets at the period of greatest demand. Inability to

provide such service creats vast losses to the i^merican

people. The waterway can provide this service because

there is a flexibility of operation in water transportation

that is not shared by the i-a Iroads. Vessels can be

allocated to ports and routes to meet the exigencies of

trade conditions.

For all the export traffic from the immediate lake

states and much of the domestic traffic destined for the

eastern seaboard, the St. Lawrence river will furnish a

direct route with an average saving of 800 to 1500 miles of

rail haul and the elimination of the cost of transfers in the

foreign trade case, involved at ^^tlantic ports. Irrespective

of the actual saving in cost to the shipper, which will be

substantial, the substitution of short rail hauls to the Great

Lakes, which will undoubtedly take place if nearby inland

districts take advantage of the v;aterv/ay, in place of long

rail hauls to the ^'.tlantic v.ill result in vast improvement

in general transportation conditions of the country.
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The main expense in long hauls is the terminal. These

terminals have been so awkwardly constructed that p-ret.t de-

lays are suffered. These mistakes can be avoided by build-

infr' better and cheaper terminal facilities at various lake

ports v/: en these become open to ocean traffic. Terminals

at the .'.tlantic ports cai.not be profitably enlarred for the

point of uirainishL-g return with an increase in their pre-

sent sizes is soon reached. The problem as it exists at

the pcean ports is that before a commodity is finally

settled in a ship's hold it is handled several times, not

only increasin;?- expense but actually ruining frar-?"ile

commodities such as ^-lass. By the building of modern ter-

minals, these commodities can v.ith a sing-le transfer be

placed upon the ship.

The knowledge gained in recent years in reference to

port facilities and efficiency is such as to make it possible

now to so plan the development of lake ports as to insure the

utmost economy in the tri^nsfer of freight from rail carriers

to the vessel tnd to permit indefinite expansion v/ithout un-

due congestion.

We may conclude then by saying that whereas the advan-

tages to be secured by imi. ediate great lake districts are

manifest, those that will accrue to inland districts vi?ill de-

pend upon the facilities and efficiency of the lake ports

as compared to the Atlantic ports. The St. Lawrence water-
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way will again be of real service to the railways by reliev-

ing them of heavy bulky freight and of the lonp-er hauls were

practicable, 'I'he railways by confining themselves to re-

latively shorter hauls . ould oe able to provide better ser-

vice. V/ith the increase of the country's eomraerce as com-

pared with the railroad facilities available, this plan

would increase rather than diminish the earning capacity

of the railroads by enabling them to carry a much greater

volume of better payii.g freight.

In considering the adaptability of the waterv/ay lor

the transportation of the commerce of the Great Lakes

region, it mu;:t be understood that this trade consists in

large part of high class manufactured articles which are

now shipped by rail across the country to Atlantic ports.

This traffic enters largely in ^onerican foreign trade and

is of the class on which transfer charges are the heaviest.

Large saving in the transportation of American heat

are anticipated. Whether the wlieat is used for domestic

purposes or goes abroad a substantial quantity it is ex-

pected will move by this ro ite.

Vast quantities of coffea from South America consumed '^

by these tributary states that is now being distributed by

rail from New York and Kew Orleans to the extent of about

180,000 tons, v/ill seek the cheaper St. Lawrence route.

Similarly, cocoa, to the extent of 155,000 tons, sugar
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877,000 torjS, bananas and other tropical fruit and nuts to

the extent of 500,000 tons ^re expected to prefer the cheaper

and better accomodating lake route. About fifty per cent of

the" rubber imports of the United States are destined for the

lake regions. It is only reasonable to expect this to follow

the course of the rest. Fertilizer, a commodity greatly

needed in the V.'est, would be greatly cheapened by coming

direct to the lake ports of the west by v.ater.

The outbound traffic provided by the .'^merican tribut-

ary states is certainly of a variant nature. Steel in-

dustries along the Hew England coast could have their rav;

material brought to them direct by the cheaper all water lake

route. This convenience it is eripected will develop both

the domestic and ey^port trade of steel and iron products.

The freighters leaving their South i-meriean products

at the lake po: ts can take coal as a return cari-o.

The salt industries of Michigan v/ill prosper because

salt that is now brought to ITev,; .England fishii:g industries

from 3:ngland , Spain and the .'jest Indies could come from L'ich-

igan, the largest salt producing state in the Union.

Copper, It is claimed, vi/ould become one of the import-

ant qom::.odities in the coastwise trade between the Creat ~~

Lakes and Jlew '"ngland ports. '^he State of T'ichigan produces

56^3 of this commodity and could use this route advantageous-

ly.
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Most of the meat end dairy products ori£;:inate in the

tributary states and in order to enable ximericari exports to ^

compete more effec t ivel^-' with ^xr^entina and ^^.ustralia, the

St. Lav/rence waterway, which will provide cheaper transport-

ation, is imperatively needed.

The Am^erican siiip-buildin-- industry will receive a

great impetus when the St. Lawrence project is completed.

It is realized that the United States is a vast country

holdinr within its borders and produeinp- practically every

conceivable hvunan want and luxury. It has a tropical and

temperate climate. Its a-^ricultural products are therefore

varia^-ated as ir no other country. The foreign trade that

satisfies the v;ants of countries more restricted is not an

essential to the .jnerican republic. Yet there are certain

com.'.-.odities that are essential to i1s industries and which

it cannot obtain unless at rreat cost v;ithin its borders.

The commodities that have been enumerated above are cases

in point. They are of vast enou£;h importance coupled 'with

the exports of the United States to be fiven as arg^micnts

in favour of a deer.er water route.

/Of :he to'al freight carried throup-h tY,e Sault Ste.

Marie canals, .,,125,000,003 was for reneral merchandise in

IS 20, while in 1887 it was merely ^20, 000, 000. The traffic

through the Soo in the order of its commercial importance in

1920 was iron ore, wheat, reneral merchandise, coal, flour,
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Other grains, copper, lumter and other bulky and of little

value commodities.

J

Of course, if ocean vessels did not find it r-rofitable

to enter these lakes then the arf-uments of these advocates

would be meaningless. So they propose to show hov; ocean

vessels v;ill find it to their advaxatage to engage in trans

lake ocean trade. It is unders"'.ood by all that ships con-

structed solely for service on the lakes are not suitable

for ocean navigation, at least not witl.out strengthening

and other expensive alterations. This, however, is con-

sidered unimportant by them. Tlie vessels that will carry

the commerce of the Great LaXes to foreign markets are the

ships of averat.e size now engaged in ocean service. V.'ith

a depth of 25 feet or more through the St. Lawrence River,

the standard steel vessels. of 6000 tons and under could

operate successl'ully on this route, taking on grain and

other heavy cai'go at upper lake ports and completing the

load with manufactured articles at Lake Zrie ports.

Mr. McElv;ee gives us a dtfinite example. According to

the ^jnerican Shipping board the distance from Duluth to

Liverpool is 3^26 nautical miles as compared with 3050 to

3105 from ITev; York to Liverpool. The fact that tramps

mostly go to other Atlantic ports still further av/ay sub-

stantiates this ar.^jment further. Thus there is a difference

of 686 or 1772 miles per round trip. If Baltimore ue t ken as
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the starting point then this difference becomes considerably

less since that city is 500 miles further than Kew York, The

same board has estimated that an 8, £00 ton steamer has a

designed speed of 10-|- knots and her crusinf^ speed has been

assumed as about Si knots. Ker total time per round trip

between liew York and Liverpool is 47 days of v;hi(±i£l days are

spent in port ana 26 days on the sea. It is sirnifieant to

notice the time wasted at port wj.ich can be considerably

diminished if bet'er terminal fc..cilities are available.

This additional 1772 miles on the Hreat Lakes would re-

quire 7-?;- days if the na,vigation were all in open waters.

The improved route, however, from Montreal to Lake Superior

v/ould involve a maximum, of 100 statute miles of improved

river channel and 5C miles of canal navi^-a-^ion. The former

will require ven hours and the latter sixteen hours at the

most to navigate including delays incident to lockage. In

open water tiiis 150 miles could be covered in 13.4 hours.

Thus there is a delay of 1^,6 hours each way due to re-

stricted channel or one day per round- trip making a total

of 8-^r days extra for the lake trip, or 56 days at mose per

-

round trip to Liverpool, with time in port similar to ^xt-

lantic route. A great deal of this travel ctn be eliminated

with better terminal facilities. In the above calculation,

four round trips would require ££4 days. The average length

of the navigation season at St. I.Iary's Falls canal and the
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St. Lawrence canals is 220 dtys. But if no time in port is

considered on the initial voyage of the season as the ship would

be practically loaded and ready to sail upon the opening of

navigation, four round trips per season are easily possible

even with the excessive time in tort as on the Atlantic route.

1

But we must not forget that these lake pcc'ts will provide

terminal facilities of the most modern type, eliminating a

great deal of this vmsted time at port.

If the initial trip be made from Liverpool or some

other v.'inter route, the vessel will be able to make the

four trips to lake ports and be o^-.t of the St. La-vrence be-

fore the close of the navigation season. This arrangement

would have the advantage of completing the season's work

with the vessel in open waters where she could be placed

on other routes during the viiiitev. The total time required

with Liverpool as the terminus would leave 106 days surplus ^-

which would be more than sufficient for tv/o round ti-ips

from Liverpool to an Atlantic port. Thus in 330 days the

vessel v;ould make six round trips as compared with seven on

the Atlantic route.

The benefits en-omerated above vn re -iven as an example

to show the st; nding taken by the advocates of this project.

I lave dealt with advantages that may be more appropriately

termed as theoretical benefits. There are still others to be

considered namely practical potential advantages. Benefits
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that one who has studied the subject may reasonably expect

to accrue to the United Stt.tes. But even these are based on

estimates and as such deserve to be either discounted or

increased depending on ones
,

personal view. But as the

authorities from vjhieh they are taken are trustv^'orthy , that

is authentic in so far as persons specializing in a partic-

ular work can make them, v;e may perhaps accept them with reser-

vation, b|i upholding the principle that even the best of err

making estimates.

This estimate is besed upon the tributary area that I

have described above. About one-third of he total papulation

of the United States is segregated in this territory. The

productive resources of this area are the largest in the

American republic and have been emimerated briefly above.

The Department ol Commerce of the United States of -t^-merica

have issued a pamphlet in 19E7 called Great Lakes to Ccean

Taterv.'ays. In this document they have estimated that the

potential tonnage available for the v/aterway would be about

3,000,000 tons of import traffic, 6,4j0,000 tons of exoort

traffic and about 7,0.0,000 tons of ii.tercoastal and coast-

wise, giving a grand total of 16,400,000 tons. This figure

is regarded as conservative because it does not account for

increased tr^nsporta' ion requirements by the time the pro-

posed route is established.

The predominating movement of the export of grain trade
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of the United States, at the present time, includes an all

rail haul to seabord ports and thence ati'oad by liner or

tramp steamer. According to 1924 frain rates from Chicaro to

Liverpool, the nev; St. Eavv'rence route would SE.ve the American

grain shipper about 6.5 cents per bushel over the lowest

existing combination rates.

The furniture industry of the United States is largely

centred in the State of Michigan and several bordering states.

These states were famed for their hardwood. These supplies

have become depleted and the:;e states depend upon the pacific

and south coast regions for about 77 per cent of their

lumber needs. About 25 per cent of this necessary supply is

obt&,ined from the ;^acific coast and moves to the C-reat Lakes

region by tvoo routes, namely, the all rail direct route, and

all water via Panama canal to the- ^vtlantic coast plus the

rail haul to this region, The statistics department of

Agriculture of the United States shows that in 1922 Llichigan

and Illinois consumed 1,700,000 tons of imported lumber.

Approximately 400,000 tons was supplied by the Pacific coast

regions. Savin,'-s in trt.nsportation by various indicated

routes have been figured on the basis of out-of-product costs.

These show that the saving to be effected by an all-water

haul from the Pacific coast via Panama caial and the proposed

waterway to Chicago over the all-rail movement, direct, would

amount to approximately nine dollars per thousand bo^rd feet.
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whi|e the saving to be made by the former over a movement to

New Yoric by water transfer at Kew York and rail haul to

Chicago is somewhat less, or aboiit eifht dollars p^r thousand.

It Is an acknovrfled^ed fact that the Lake Superior region

produces 86;^ of the total production of iron ore in the United

States. This ore is moved by lake freirhters to ports on

Lakes j]rie and Tichigan for cistribution to smelting centres.^'

Only a small proportion of this ore reaches the Atlantic ports

and region due to the very high cost of an all-rail h£ul

from Lake Erie ports. Instead, a great deal of the ore con-

sujTied by the Atlantic sea board comes from across the At-

lantic. The importation of the foreign ore is not due to

scarcity of the riroduct in the United States but to the

fact that it can be delivered cheaper than the Lake Superior

ore. The deeper waterway along the St. Lawrence should

therefore remedy this anomoly.

V/ith the St. Lawrence waterway completed a part of

the packa;-e freight from the areat Lal^es re ---ion which now

is largely handled through Kew York may reasonably be ex-

pected to seek this route. At the same time the United

States railroads v/hich are now taxed to capacity will not be

injured but on the contrary aided by having traffic, that can

go by either rcute , more by the waterway. Investigations by ^
the afore mentioned deportment sliowed that the cost of rail

haul on package freight to be about c^-5.70 per ton; while the
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cost by a tramp steamer is about ^2.70 per ton. This would

ir.dicate a possible saArin;^ of about s,3 per ton.

Based on 16,400,000 tons of traffic therefore as es-

tima-ted by the U. S. Department of Cormnerce Report, the

annual saving in transportation costs will amount to about

§22,200,000 per annum.

Along with the above alle£-ed advanta^'es as & result

of the improvement of navii&'ation, are the benefits to be

derived from the power that is to be generated on this water-

v/ay. The electi'ical povver to which the .-Americans are en-

titled is that developed at the international section of the

waterway, ^s I have described in preceding chapters, this

section is tetween Lake Ontario tnd the town of Cornwall.

The available pov/er at this section is slightly over 2,000,000

h. p. , half of which belongs to the United States. The power

developed can be profitably disposed of, to an area within

a circle of 300 mile radius. Judging from the demands that

American industry has made upon electricity within the past

fev/ vears and is continuing to make, there appears to be no

doubt whatever in the minds of men v;ho have made a special

study of the situation that all the power than can be

developed in this section and offered to the American public

will be famishly conr^umed by their industries.

That the ^-.mericans are looking for cheap pov;er to

further develop their industries there is no doubt. .-.merican

capital is always stron-^^ly behind any gigantic pov;er enterprise,
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Hot only have they a ready market lor their own power but

are fladly willing to have us send some of ours to them. The

possibilities that the power development in the international

section has for American inuustry are disputed by none.

They may differ as to plans for its developments, but that

it is needed immediately none will deny.

Speaking in monetary terms this power can be sold at

^15 h. p. That means ^15,000, 000 annually. The cost of con-

struction of power development in the international section

is estimated at less than ;;j;300 ,000 ,000. The interest

charges and ' aintenance changes are estimated at ^^17,500,000

per annum. Let us say vlS,000,000. But half of t'nis cost

is to be borne by Canada v;hether the undertaking be

private or public. The total charges therefore for the

development of the one million horsepov/er is ^9,000,000

per annum, leaving a clear profit of Si;6,000 , JOO.

But there are other theoretical advantages to be

derived from povjer. The American consumes annually large

quantities of coal. As time passes the price of coal rises,

because of the increasirg difficulty of mining it. Amer-

icans are everywhere- talking of the conservation of their

coal supplies. Again the fact that electricity is more

convenient, cleaner and more efficient to the industrialist

m^kes itself the industrialists' motive power therefore,

will be developed on the American territory adjacent to the

international section.
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The fact that industries here will prefer the cheaper

electrical power to coal means that other industries that

must still depend on coal will be ahle to get it cheaper

and so many marf-inal industries will be helped.

To the United States the development of power here

means the conservation of coal and therefore cheaper coal

supplies and cheaper power in that particular area. It

means the establishment of new industries in a section not

so favourably situated with regard to cheap power without

this development.

I do not wish to leave the impression that no water

power is being developed within this 300-mile area for

there is but it is relatively'' insignificant to the power

proposed. There is at present the platit of the American

Aluminum co:iipany at IJassena which developes considerable

power by a diversion of the St. Lawrence waters. Such a

step v;ould at the present time be illegal without per-

mission from International Joint Commission. These people

however, got their authority from the American government

in 1896 before the creation of the above co, mittee. The

diversion, therefore, is not looked upon liice the Chicago

one, as a breach of treaty rights.
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Canadian Bene fits - The benefits that will aceme to

Canada may be classed also as theoretical and potential.

Here, the advocates of the scheme cannot perfuse in eloq-

uence as was the ease v;ith the United States. The tributary

area on the south side of the lakes cle inied 40,000,000

people. The Canadian side claims but 4,000,000. V/hat a

contrast.' Our country, tributary to the lakes, islike an

hour glass, a productive agricultural section in the west

eonsistinp- of LCanitoba, Saskatchewan 8.nd .-.Iberta, a re-

latively non-productive middle section, Iiorthern Ontario and

a productive manufacturinr? eastern section, Southern Ontario

and (kuebee. But tere again the most iirogressive and product-

ive areas of Canada are tributary to this route. It is

maintained that what h£,s been said about iimerican advantages

regarding distance applies v/ith i^reater force in Cinada.

True, the population of Canada is only one-tenth that of

the United States tributary to tiiis route. But we cannot

deduce from that that our countrj^ shall therefore benefit

proportionately less. Cn the contrary we will benefit to

a rela'ively greater extent than our cousins to the South.

V/e are a n,ew country; we are developinp- slowly but surely.

Our centres of por^ulation are concentrated in the middle

east and middle vi/est. Between the two areas there is a

long stretch of at present unproductive land. True it has

great pov/er and mineral resources some of the latter still
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uhdiscovered. But these m .st lie downv/ard until some ener-

getic individual makes them available for man's use.

It is important to bear in mind the essential difference

between the United States and Canadian tributary areas, par-

ticularly as to population and production. Canada, accord-

ing to the International Joint V.aterways Commission compares

very favourably v/it|i the United Stat-rs in territory and re-

sources. That is to say, if the economically tributary area

on the American side were duplicated on the Canadian side

of the boundary, the undeveloped natural resources of our

side would compare not unfavourably with the undeveloped

natural resources of the sout^ side. But when these re-

sources are considered in terms of trade and production,

the situation is found to be raoically different. In

population, in transportation, in every branch of production

in finance and in wealth, and in the actual voluije of for-

eign trade, the disproportion between the two countries are

so marked that they institute a serious factor in the

problem. It is not to le inferred from this that we are

an inferior nation; on the contrary on a per capita basis we

excel the United States in foreign trade, vi/aterpower develop-

ment and in industry in .-eneral, though we are as yet

primarily an agricultural country. As I shall explain later,

the essential difference between the existing transportation

situation in Canada and the United States is that in the
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former railway facilities are in advance of its recuirements

while in the latter, so far as the tributary area is con-

cerned, population and production have outstripped them. To

meet this the railways must expend vast sums of money, so

enormous that the railways are hopelessly caUifht,

Through this stretch of country penetrate the Canadian

Pacific and Canadian National railroads. The former, a

private, the latter a public transcontinental line. It is

claimed that both of these railways are only getting a

fraction of the traffic that 'hey are capable of carrying.

The answer to this riddle is eas^" to discover. Canada being

a new country and anxious to develop as quickly as possible,

has undertaken a railroad building? program that has far

exceeded her present demands. There is need, therefore,

to utilize the railroads to their ctpacity through addit-

ional freight. \ What could better serve such need than the

proposed waterv^/ay scheme? The Americans want the waterway

as an additional transportation route, to alleviate the

burden of their railways that are at present overtaxed to '

car)acity. We want the waterv;ay, not so much as an alter-,

native route but as a feeder to our railways. Traffic

shall come clear throu,^h to the t-.vin ports of Port ^rthur

and Fort V/illiam. Here they shall discharge the products

of Europe, South ±i.merica and Eastern Canada in exchange for

the products of the ".Vest.

Instet-.d of the railways carrying traffic through north-
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Ontario, through a non revenue producing- area, between Eastern

and Vvestern Canada, the lar^e efficient ocean and lake steam-

ers coupled with efficient port facilities shall carry this

trade. Only traffic that demands -^-reat speed v;ill continue

to move by rail. In this way that great expense that the

railways suffer of traversing a long non-rewenue producing

area is eliminated. Instead of having to do so the railways

will concentrate their efforts in the eastern and western

Canada where traffic is more ample and better paying. The

railways, as in the case of the States, will be operating

on relatively shorter hauls, as for example from the

V/est to lake Dorts and from inland points in the east

to lake ports. The idea of the whole scheme is to have

the railroads join the waterv/ay penetrates, act as feeders

to it and vise versa. In tr.is way it Is argued it will

not be necessary to move many trains half empty one way

and totally the other. The service across the undeveloped

country will be provided but only to the class of goods

that absolutely demand it. This v/ill minimize the use of

trains in that district.

It is maintained at the same time that during crop

moving periods the existing railroad facilities find it

hard to give efficient service. To meet this situation

the railways are building additional cars. But that would

be uncalled for with the deepened St. Lawrence Waterway;
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for the railroads can concentrate their cars in the busy

section of the country, by withdrawing them from the slack

section and leaving the waterway to provide the service in com-

petitive territory.

The cheaper rates that will be provided v.ill enable

new industries to be established at points where they can^

best secure external advantages. This coupled with cheap

power mec.ns that the St, Lawrence section of Canada v^ill

benefit enormously by the establishment of new industries.

Capital will flock in, and of course, population will

follow.

The Maritime provinces and British Columbia would

profit greatly from a deepened St. Lawrence, particularly

the former. The seepage of population from which they are

suffering would te checked and for the first time in decades

grain could be carried to Halifax and St John at rates

six cents per bushel lower than grain going by rail from

Buffalo to Kew York. Flour mills would be established

that would compete during the summer on even terms with

milk located at inland points and that would be at a dis-

tinct advantage dufing the winter season when they could

export flour direct from seaport. The mills would provide

cheap mill feed, for lack of which the dairying, cattle and

swine industries of the maritioE s lang-iish. The deep water-

way v;ould also enable Kova Scotian coal, which is now pre-
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vented from going westward beyond I'ontreal, to reach the bigX

Ontario market.

'When this wonder waterv/ay is completed, the lunber and

fish of British Columbia v;ill be brought in larger cuantit-jj^

ies at greatly reduced rates through the Pc^naraa Canal and

the St. Lawrence to the teeming population in the basin of

the Great Lakes.

Preferring to remain silent about all these advantages,

I will state however that contrary to the above belief, it

is a xnown fact that fish require fast service, of the type

that as regards fresh fish, only the railroads can provide

efficiently. Concerning canned fish we may perhaps concur,

remembering that such advantages are theoretical in essence.

Canada is seriously handicapped by the remoteness of

her kheatfields from the sea coast. Every mile of expen-
X

sive rail haul that our grain has to take reduces the re-

turn that the western farmer obtains for his labours,

and places him at a disadvantage in the Liverpool market.

Ever;/ mile that the grain has to travel in expensive little

steamers from Lake j]rie to Montreal, which carry one-sixth y;

the cargo of the upper lake boats, increases the disad-

vantage, ^nd every time t:.at grain shipments have to break

bulk cuts into the remuneration of our agriculturists.

The cost ^t movinr a bushel of .rrain l.JOO miles, past

experience has shown is 1.7 cants by an average sized ocean
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steamer, 3 cents bv large lake steamers and 13 cents by small
k

steamers usin;^ the shallow St. Lawrence canals and. 17.5 cents

by rail. ^:ach transhipment costs about 1.5 cents Der bashel.

The" suffering- of the Canadian farmer 2,000 miles inland is

thus apparent, when one compares him with the --irgentine who

is seldom more than 150 miles from a seanort. It is stated

that the Argentine pays 10 cents oer bushel less in trans-

portation expenses than the Canadian farmer. The American

farmer is in a more precarious position.

A^ain, it is expected that Russia in the near future

will be a ^^reat competitor in the world's wheat market.

The proxirritx of her position to Liverpool will be a potent

factor in her ability to undersell • er competitors. If

Canada is to meet this effective competition she must more

than ever be eble to cut down her transportation costs.

If the above statements were all as accurate as

some suppose them, then the advantat'es of the route would

certainly be g;ig:antic and manifest. One wonders why then

is the St. Lawrence project not undertaken at once? Evi-

dently there &re those v/ho dispute these arguments or

assumptions. Of these we shall spea]>: Is-ter.

A stronp contention in favour of the St. Lawrence

waterway is the fact that Canadian "overnirient engineers have

declared that the roverning factor as regards the capacity

of the present St. Lawrence canals is Lock No. 15 at Cornwall
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which could handle without serious congestion between S, 500, 000

and 9,000,000 tons in an eight month season. .advocates of the

scheme claiiR that I in the past Canada has recognized the im-

portance of this wt.terwa;,-; that it is a natural highway and

that it would cost less to transport on it, tht.n on land.

The saj^acity of our statesmen in the past had provided a

waterway that was e:Lcellent in meeting the requirements of

their time and of the imiiediate future. Row, however, the

capacity of these canals has been reached or at least nearly

reached. In 192S the traffic came close to the ct pacity

of the waterv/ay for it reached 8,411,642 tons, while in ^

1920 it was only 3,067,962 tons. If the rate of increase

during the last eight years were to continue during the

following eight years, v/hich is the minimum time re-

quired to build the waterwa;y , the capacity of our canals

would be doubly taxed.

If this statement could be substantiated within the

next two or three years, if v/ithin this period it can

clearly be shov;n "thai" the ct-nals are taxed to capacity',

and though traffic Is continuing to come in strong, I thinj<-

that we shall all agree that it is high time for im -roving

the navigation facilities of the St. Lawrence. But at

present, I do not thinJ-v that thoxigh the contention is strong,

it is powerful enough of itself to disclose the need for

a deeper waterway.
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(Another contention is that our seasonal unemployment

problem will be solved once an^ for £.11. As a result of

cheaper transportation, as a result of the deeper watervvay

v\?hich will be open to vessels of all countries, new in-

dustries will be established to take advantage of the ex-

ternal economies that will be offered. One of these in-

dustries that shall ex^/erience a revival to an unprecedent-

ed extent is the ship buildini"^ industry on the threat Lakes.

This a^^ency of itself would do more to solve unemployment

than any other. Great Britain is a great ship building

nation because of the fortunate geographical position she

is in. Her coal andiron deposits are not far from the sea.

Again, her maritime proximity enables her to utilize the

much needed iron ores of Spain and other countries, ad-

vantages similar to those enjoyed by -^^ngland and even

greater ones are portended for the Great Lakes region.

With a deep waterway, cheap power and ample iron ore re-

sources, all near at ': and , the ship building industry will

have an unlimited future.

Practically all the duItj wood of the American contin-
y'

ent originates in Canada. ""heve are vast q^uantities of it

available in the Maritimes, Quebec a.nd Lewfoundland, which are

not now available for consurr.ption in the paper mills of the

Great Lakes region because of the trt-nsportation costs. The

imDrovement of the St. Lawrence it is stid will establish
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this industry finally in Canada, especially v?hen the power

resources adjoined to the region are considered.

All these advantares may be termed theoretical. In-

deed, such advantages could be narrated, world without end,

by the St. Lawrence advocates. In the above few extracts

I have irerely related a few of them in order to more de-

finitely establish in our minds the real significancs of

so vast an undertaking.

We shall now turn to more siiecific advantages. Bene-

fits that appear more realistic to the human mind, but which

at best can only be tern.ed as potential advantages. To

estimate these benefits to Canada, it is essential th^t

we determine the savings to be made in comparison with other

routes, as well as estimate the volume of traffic offering.

It is expected that before this project is commenced the

New ivelland Ship canal will be in operation and a transfer

terminal v/ill be ereetea at Prescott or for greater safety

at Kingston. "estimates of savings must therefore be based

Tin the use of the new terminal rather than those in use

at Port Colborne, Buffalo and ^reorgian Bay.

With the new V.'elland canal completed, the G-reat Lar.es

freighter will transport grain and other commodities from

the head of the lakes to Prescott and Kingston, and there

a transfei- will be made to the existing 2,400 ton canal

boats. There will carry the freight to Llontreal along the
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present 14-foot canals. At that city a transfer to tl.e ocean

ships will then be made. With the completion of the St. Law-

rence project, it is expected that ocean boats will go

straight up to the head of the lakes or else meet the It.rg-e

lake boats at Montreal and there transfer directly to each

other.

The saving to Canada according to the findings of the

joint board of engineers and particularly of a member of it

V

Kr. D. Vv. I.:cLachlan, Canadian rovernraent engineer, are app-

roximately V 15, 000, 000 per annum. The traffic that will

develop through the proposed waterv/ay will consist of bulk

cargoes and package freight mainly. Canada's portion of

the former will be mostly grain. It is worth while noting

that grain exports via British Columbia ports have been

increj.sing to such proportions that that province is nov/

opposing the scheme fearing that with its completion she

would lose some of her present hold on grain exports.

In appearing before the Senate last year, Mr. McLach-

lan has given comparative costs of transporting grain. He

claims that cost of transporting grain from Edmonton to

Liverpool via Vancouver and the Panama canal is vll»39 per ^•

ton; via Fort V/illiam and existing canals vl£.55; vial Fort

William, assuming Welland Ship Canal built with a transfer

at Frescott ;;,'12.34; via Fort '.Villiam assuming the St. Law-

rence V/aterway completed and ocean tramp service direct to
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Liverpool |:10.63 per ton; while with a transfer at Montreal

to ocean tramps $11, £7 per ton. These calculations reveal

that at present there is a saving of vl«16 per ten by the

Pacific route over the cheapest existing route via the St.

Lav/rence. On the completion of the St. Lav.'rence project,

however, this new route will effect a saving of ^0.76 per ton

over the Pacific route. Thus the fears of British Columbia /

that some of the grain moving in that direction may be

diverted, may be justified.

A fair estimate of the volume of Canadian grain that

will be available for export via the St. Lawrence route is

4,000,000 tons per year, wl.ich is the amoui-t now moving

out via Llontreal, t^uebec and United States Ijorth .T.tlantic

ports. The saving on this tonnage at .;1.50 per ton willx

be C6, 000, 000.

There is a large movement of flour from the vest via

Lake to Port McEicoll and rail from there to Montreal and
yj

the Atlantic seaboerd for exrurt. The aver-age volume of

this traffic for the last four years has been about 410,000

tons. Since this business goes by water part of tLe way,

it is expected that this business would be available for

the St. Lav^/rence ".vaterway. "^he growth of this traffic has

been so steady in the past that basing the saving on 450,000

tons would not be amiss, v;hich at a saving of ^;5.60 per

ton wouIg lessen present transport charges on t. is freight
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by $1,600,000.

Lumber production in Ontario and Quebec is diminishing

at the rate of over 50 million board feet per annum. Though

the jrovine as will never be completely exhausted, yet their

production will have to be materially curtailed. British

Columtia is reported to possess three-fourths of the rav;

material available in Canada. One half of the timber sawn

in Ontario is white pine which commands a high price in

foreign markets. It is believed, therefore, that Ontario

will prefer to purchase cheaper lumber from the west rather

than use the white pine for most of its lumber needs. Rail

shipments of lurter from the "^^acific to ^^astern Canada have

been estimated to have increased from 150,000,000 b.f. in

1917 to 250,000,000 b.f. in 1920. Since that time the

rail shipments have greatly increased and an all water j

movement via the Panama Canal has developed to such an

extent the volume jumped from 1,000,000 b.f. in 1923 to

60,000,000 b.f. in 1927. Mr. McLachlan concludes that the

total movement will ae-gregate , on the completion of the

proposed waterway to about 400,000,030 b.f. or 800,000 tons

per annum.

The present rail freight rate (April 1928) on lumber y

from Vancouver to Toronto is s;29.25 per 11. B.F. Ocean freight

rates on this commodity via the Panama Canal from British

Columbia to i,:on''real during 1927 ranged from .;:12 to vl5 per
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M.B.F. The rail haul from Mon^.real to Toronto plus transfer

charges at the former city is -^S.Zb per Y.B.T. This shows

a saving of approximately .^^6 to '^7 per LI.B.F. in the present

all- water movement to Montreal plus rail haul to Toronto

over an all rail haul from Vancouver to Toronto.

The saving in transportation costs effected by the

St. Lav;rence Deep V/aterway will be represented by the saving

in cost of a transfer at Ilontreal and the difference between

rail and water transportation betwee:: Montreal and Ontario

points. The cost of the transfer at Ilontreal may be taken

at .1.75 per ton, ••hile the saving in rail transport will

be about ^1.25. This means a saving of about ^3 per ton

annually on 800,000 t-.ns or about ;;;£,400,000 per anniim. ^'

The importation of anthracite coal from Great Britain

has been continuously increasing in the past six yes.is

with the e^ceeption of I'^SG when the British miners v;ere on

strike. The imports at I.'ontreal on British coal were in

1S2E, 118,000 tons, and the total imports of coal from

Britain to Canada were 183,000 tons. In 1SE7 the former

increased to 683,000 tons and the latter to 798,000 tons.

Thus approximately 80 per cent of the total British coal

imports are received at Montrec 1. At the present time the

rail haul from that city to Tor.;nto is prohibitive. It is

expected that the deeper waterway will facilitate tiis

trade to Toronto tnd other Ontario points. It is estimated
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that about 800,000 tons will move through the v;aterway. The

saving in transportation costs on coal will be the transfer w

at IContreal plus the difference between the rail and i:ro-

posed water haul. Estimated at ^S'SO per ton we have an

annual saving of ^S, 000, 000 on t is product.

The natural r^rowth of the '..est will mean a larger \y^

importation of general merchandise both from Vaestern Canada

and the United Kingdom. The export£ of manufactured goods

from Ontario will increase. ""he increased demand for

fertilizers in western Ontario may mean the development of

a larf-er traffic, the volume of which cannot be estimated.

From en examination of the imports end exports of such goods

into and from Canada, Mr. McLachlan identifies a westward

movement of at least 1,000,000 tons on v;hich ;;2.50 per ton

would be saved and an egual volume of east and west move-

ment in which 50 cents per ton would be s£.ved. This

totals to an annual saving of v3, 030, 000. This calculation

however discards the fact that the western provinces are

anxious to increase their own manufactures and to stop

purchasing from the east as much as possible.

The total therefore tangible benefits that the St, Lav?-

rence waterway .-.'ill provide for Canada over what shB already

enjoys is valued at ,;^15 ,000 ,000. ^

We can see for ourselves, therefore, on what the

alleged advantages of the St. Lav.renee are based, ^^t best,
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they are only estimates by acknov/ledfed authorities on the

subject who have given the project years of time and thought

in study,

\ From past experience we xnow that estimates have teen

inaccurate by vast sijoris. The average inaccuracies of es-

timates on the cost of constructing public in the past

has been 100 per cant, more or less. The existing canals

when first constructed cost several times more than v/as

estimated. Indeed the v/ork on some of them had to be sus-

pended because of lac^- of funds to meet the unforseen

charges. A case is point is the Uelland Ship canal, though

the Great V/ar is blamed for the more than doubling of its

cost. If, therefore, estimates on cost of construction

have proven false, aovi much m.ore so must estimates in a

tangible form be? I leave t is to the reader.

Having discussed the more reasonable navigation

benefits of this scheme, we shall now deal v;ith those tliat

will accrue to Canada as a result of the power development

on the St. Lawrence river. Over two millioxi horsepower are

available in the international section of which one half is^f

Canadian. There are another three million entirely within

the province of Q,uebec on tlis river. The St. Lawrence is

estimated, therefore, to be capable of yielding five ^

million horsepower of which four is Canadian property.

Here is a source of wealth that Canada has not te.hen
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advantage of in the past. Here is power which, if properly

utilized, would save annually millions of dollars in coal.

The Canadian railways need not spend the millions that they

have heen spending to provide the dirty, sooty service they

are rencerins-. Electric power is cheap, considerably cheaper

than coal, more efficient and much cleaner. What the rail-

ways need is to electrify their lines in ^,uebec and southern

Ontario. In these provinces they require to render fast,

reliable and cheaper service. The amount that power would

save them in their coal bills would be ample to justify tiis

transformation, Titue , it involves the scraping of a great

deal of useful equipment, but this change need not come at

once. It mast be a rradual process, as rolling stock be-

comes more or less obsolete to discara it and in its place,

to instal the more efficient and cheaper operating electric

locomotive. Here then is one benefit that power has in

store for Canada,

It is only too true that Canada cannot use all this

available power at once. The existing power plants, on the

St. Lawrence, Niagara i'alls, Saguenay, St. Maurice, Ottawa

and other rivers adjacent to or v;ithin the three hundred

mile zone, an area vithin which pov/er developed on the St,

Lawrence can be economically distributed, provide ample power

at once. Let us develop it gradually, as we do so the ex-

ternal economic advantages that cheap ^ ower offers coupled
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with those of the deep waterway will influence vast foreign

and Canadian capital to locate in this haven of profit-mak-

ing. V/hat more could industry ask for. I Eere is provided a

cheap waterway, yielding transportation facilities second to

none on the American continent. Through this deeper water-

way the raw materials of the v;orld will be collected at lov/

transportation costs, and fashioned into manufactured

articles hy cheap electric paver. Around t?is area are

populous centres capable of actin.'-^ as labour and consuming

markets. Kew York's the world's money market proximity

provides all the iinancial facilities that industry could

ask for. I.ontreal, another financial metropolis, is nearer

still to see that industry's financial requirements are

met. Surely industry cannot ask for more. Indeed, so

great are the advantages that it is expected industries

already established elsewhere, v;ill forsake their old abode

and locate in the St. Lawrence basin to partake of the

economic advantages that nature has so amply provided.

Canada, as I have mentioned previously, is the second

largest power producer in the v/orld. Considering our

potential power po sibilities we are first. Out of the four

and a half million horsepower approximately seven-nineths

were produced in the two most industrialized provinces of

Canada, Ontario and Cue bee. In 1910 Quebec produced 335,000

h.p. and Ontario 490,000 h.p. In 1915 the former produced
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800,000 h.p. and the latter 870,000 h.p. in 1920 they each

produced 950,000 and 1,055,000 h.p. respectively: in 1925

they produced 1,750,000 and 1,785,000 h.p.; while in 1926,

Quebec surpassed Ontario by producing 1,915,000 h.p. and

Ontario 1,790,000 h.p. Out of all this we export annually

about 500,000 h.p.

Do not these fibres speak for themselves? '.','hat

better proof do we want of the popularity of electric power

in these two industrialized provinces, v;ho are in their

initial sta^^es of their development? During the years 1924

and 1925, installations of over one million horsepower

were made, including both new construction and the erection

of new turbines and g*enerators in existing v;ater power

stations. At the present time there are large nev; develof-

ments either in course of construction or actively project-

ed, '^here is every indication that the development of water

power in these two provinces will make continued pro.rress

in the future.

From these a.mazinp- developments that have taken place

in both provinces we find that there is enough power develop-

ed to take care of their needs for the next five years. In

addition should both provinces require more ^.lower they can

easily get it from other sites within their borders without

touching the St. Lawrence. But these other sites are not as

likely and with a deep it. Lav/rence waterv/ay, do not offer
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the external economies that power developed on that river

would. Gigantic power interests are fighting at the present

time (March 1929) lor power rights on the St. Lawrence. Both

of -these lorces are the most respected and feared in Canada.

One of these, the International Paper Co., developing §03,000

h. p. in different parts of c^uebec, and the other the Hold-

Gundy Interest are reputed to be combating for the power

resources of (Quebec. Quebec, one might say, is a private

ownership community, v/hile Ontario is essentially a public

ownership province. The Hydro Electric Commission developed

along over one million horsepower in 1928. In addition,

it purchases power by contract from private corporations

such as the International Paper Co. at its Gatineau River

plant.

These two corporations envisage the power possibilit-

ies of the St. Lawrence and are determined to ret the power

rights. The International Paper was originally in the

pulp and paper industry but its power requirements demanded

that it should enter in power development. Experience and

sagacity Lave taught it that though additional power may not

be needed at riresent in the two provinces, it shall in the

very near future. The Holt-Gundy interests are of the very

same opinion, and would apparently jump at the opportunity

of getting the power rights of the St. Lawrence. But these

rights of the St. Lawrence cannot be disposed of, unless it
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is by the combined consent of Canada and the United States.

It is log-ical to conclude then that at least the one

million horsepower offered in the international section will

be gulped within a short time after it becomes available.

In the Journal of Electricity of June 1S21 was an

authoritative calculation of the definite correlation bet-

ween the amount of electric power newly developed and the

average of new employment that would resiilt from it. The

units of 1000 h. p. being taken, a total of 385 new employ-

ees would result from eve-y l.JOO h.p. developed. Assuming

that one workman supports a family of five including him-

self, 1,000 h.p. would really support 1925 people.

If we assume as it is logical to, that the 1,000 h.p.

will be consumed by Canada as soon as it becomes available,

that means that an additional 1,925,000 people will be

supported directly through new power development. V/hen

Canada utilizes the other 5,000,000 h.p. in her national

section, a total population of 7,700,000 would be supported

by the development of this power. The development then of

power alone v/ill support an additional population of over

seven million people. Their wages all paid for out of the

utilization of powe--. This utilization of this additional

power will, of course, be gradual. The St. Lawrence Water-

way advocates do not ask that all the power be developed

at once; that m-.^t be gradual. But they do say that power
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will not De utilized to the sajne extent on the St. Lawrence

unless there was a deeper v^aterway that would yield trans-

portation advantages to industry. The destructive character-

istics of modern industrial life is its dependence on

plentiful supplies of electrical energy coupled v;ith the

accessibility to raw materials, labour and consuming markets.

The power could be generated in instalments quite profit-

ably. ^-. few ;vears v/ould elapse before all the power is re-

quired but that woiild be rapid. It is claimed that American

concerns at tiiis very moment are prepared to locate in this

vicinity of Canada and to utilize 300,000 horsepower. The

Aluminum Company on the Saguenay will require more than

that quantity.

The proponents of this scheme claim further that the

industrial development of eastern Ontario has been held back

for decades by the lack of a plentiful supply of power.

The Hydro contract for the purchase of 550,000 horsepower of

Gatineau power vvfill expire by the time the St. Lawrence

project is completed. This contract has served a valuf-ble

purpose by oroviding 100,000 h.p. to eastern Ontario and at

the same time by developing that market. It is anticipated

that within the next ten years, v.-e stern Ontario's demand for

power would have increased by 600,000 horsepower.

It must be recalled i.hat the international section is

entirely between the orovince of Ontario and Hew York State.
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The power therefore developed here will be equally distrib-

uted between the province and the State. That the million

horsepower in this section will be needed by Ontario cannot

be doubted when the above considerations have been understood.

It is a commonplace that Ontario obtain large quantities of

coal from the States. The savin^^ that the substitution of

electricity for coal would be enormous, when vie consider

that 500,000 horsepower of electrical ener£-y is the

equivalent of 3,000,000 tons of coal. There is no doubt that

Ontario needs that power and can utilize it advantageously

v;hen it rets it.

The greatest factor in transportation in Cc.nada in

the near future will fce the electrif icatton of our railways,

hydro-radials and radials as a whole. These electrified

lines can act as feeders to the main steam roads. In the

Vi'est it is expected that sooner or later we will i-iave a

net work of electrical lines, '^'he time is not yet ripe

but it will surely come. ""hese electrical lines will

serve rural municipalities and urban centres as they are

nov; doing at Detroit, Cleveland and Buffalo, a:; well as

at many other --.merican localities.

Suburban service which now exists only in a few places

in On ario and Quebec, could be extended through the St. Law-

rence oower development. Farms which act as the immediate

hinterlands and in conjunction with different cities as an
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economic entity lack this necessary service tiecause of the

great expense involved in steam service. IIow with the greater

supply of electricity, various communities would receive tl.is

subtirban trt^nsportaiion and communication service to the

benefit of all, '.Vith such a system v/e can have e i, west-

ern and tmrticularly northern Ontario which is suffering as

a result of the lac r. of proper transportation facilities

rich and prosperous communities.

The poverty of the people in northern Ontario tnd

v/estern ^^uebec is largo"; e to the lacX of transportation

facilities. They grow thieir ve,-et£.lles and other farm prod-

ucts. They have poultry, eggs, etc, but find it impossible

to sell them to the populous mai'kets of Ontario because of

this handicap.
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CHAPTER 5 .

GEIJERAL CONSIPERATIOUS

Despite the efforts of the promulg-ators of the St,

Lawrence deep v;£terway scheme, tl:ere are manjr objections

ttet prevent its immec.if.. te execixticn. These difficulties,

of course, all emanate from the opponents of the scheme.

It is the aim of the writer in this s} ort work to bring

forth the most important s.rfxonents for and against the plan

and in that way manifest to his reac.ers the exact merits

of the v.'aterway.

One of the most important poij ts on which disagree-

ment centres is the probability of ocean vessels ascending

to the head of the lakes. "^he proponents of the project,

both Amej'ican and Cana^'ian, are certain that such would

be the case. The opposing forces claim that the waterv/ay

v;ould be too restricted and that therefore ocean boats v/ould

not £-0 past L'ontreal, that the insurance rates and risks

involved would be too -reat, that the cost of operating

(n ocean vessel of similar size to a lake boat is consider-

s.bly gre;. ter, that the construction costs of an ocean boat

are three tim.es greater than the lake freighter, and that

therefore these boats would not be able to comnete success-

fully with lake freighter ;.;. ¥.ot would the lake boat be able

to go past Montreal for its construction has designed it for
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lake service, v;hich is not as hard on vessels as the ocean.

Should it venture out into the ocean, the x^tlantic Wc.ves

will certainly breai: it up. This contention is based on the

theory that since lake waves are half the size of ocean waver,

the freighters operating- on the lakes need not be as stronp-ly

constructed as ocean hoais. To obtain this extra strength,

carria.'^e capaeit;/ l.c.s to be sacrificed. Let us deal ".".'ith

these in order.

The proposed St. la-rence W^tervvay, if built alonf the

lines reconiiiiended by the Canadian Section of the Joint Board

of iingineers in their report of 19S6 v.-ill have nine locks

between L'ontreal &nd Lake Ontario. '"he locks will be 659

feet lonf between rrain posts and bO feet wide with a

depth of water 30 feet on tije silis. The total distance

from Montreal to Lake Ontario is ISii miles. The clear width

of the channel provided will te for can&l L:nd lock approaches

£00 feet for 12-^ miles and 350 feet for 10 miles; while

for subaqueous channels the clear width will be 350 feet for

6 miles, 600 feet for 4 miles and over 5 JO feet for 140

miles. ""he V/elland ship Canal will be £6 miles long- with

eight locks of the same dimensions as the St. Lawrence

canals with s minimum width of 200 feet. Comparing this

canal system with others in different parts wf the world,

v;e find a convincinf argument for the waterway, though it

is admitted that it cannot be com-nared in all respects with
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other similar undertakings.

The Manchester Ship C£:nal, conr.ectin<? that city with the

Mersey river rear Liverpool, is 35-f miles Icnf, St feet deep

and has a minimTom width of 123 feet, except near latchford

where for three quarters of a mile it is 93 feet wide. A

difference in level of 73 feet is overcome by five locks,

600 feet long- and 65 feet v;ide. The radius of curvature

provided on our waterway is aL out 50 per cent p-reater than

that in use on this canal. The traffic throurh this canal

in 1925 was 5,581,691 tons. The rail haul saved is only

35 miles yet it has been the cause of making- Manchester a

freat city anc has provided enough external economies to

enable industry to settle there. It was said of this canal

that ocean boats would not fro up to Manchester but this

objection rroved false, desnite the fact that it is con-

siderably more resti-icted than the St. Lawrence project will

be. another canal similar to the Manchester one is the Am-

sterdam Canal which connects the Eorth Sea at Ynuiden -Kith

ions tei dam and Zuider Zee. It is 17.4 miles lonf, 165 feet

wide witi a depth of 32 feet. There is one lock 722 feet

lorijC- by 82 feet wide. This canal which is used extensively

places Amsterdam on a competitive basis with Rotterdam.

The ports of Rosario and San Lorenzo on the U;oper

Parana river are £45 miles above Buenos Aires by water. The
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depth of the river varies from 22 to 25 feet depending upon

the season. "^he channel has very many sharp curves; yet fifty

percent practically of the wheat exports leave these ports

despite the fact that Bueons ^^ires is only about 185 miles

distant by rail. If ocean vessels ascend this river with

its shallov;er depth and comv-araiively treacherous banl.s , v/ill

they not navigate the deeper St. Lawrence past Montreal, with

its restricted channel of only 45 miles and open v/aters clear

through to the head of the lal^es. The Panama Canal is abo\it

40 miles long. There are six double locks with a length of

1,000 feet, width of 110 and depth of 11 feet on the sills.

The width of the canal prism is 300 feet for 8 miles. The

tonnage that in 1916 v.-as a little over three million, v;as in

1926 over twenty-six million.

According to Iv'!r. McLachlan of the Railways and Canals

department of Ottawc. , ti.ere are rreat lengths of restricted

water on r;:any routes now used by ocean ships. Boats trading

with Asiatic ports often have to go up restricted channels

longer than those on the St. Lawrence route. On many other

important c- annels there are bends considerably sharper than

those on the St. La renee. '"he channel le ading to the

gre^t port of ^intwerp has a curve twice as sharp as any on

the St. Lawrence.

If oce; n boats can afford to pay the higher insurance

rates and taxe the .,q-reater risks involved in other restiicted
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channels, surely they shall not be hindered from ascending the

St. Lawrence v/ith its comparatively fewer danrers. That in-

surance companies charge considerably hirher rates on this

route than on the ocean is not to be doubted. But the lake

freirhters have to bear them just as well as the ocean tramp;

so they are on a fair competitive basis in this regard.

As to operating costs, ilr. IvIcLachlan, who is an author-

ity on the subject and a member of the Joint Board of ^^^ngin-

eers, has worked out the relative operatinr costs per day

of a 2,400 ton lake boat, an 6,500 ton ocean tramp and a

12,000 ton lake freihter. His findings do not bear out the

contentions of the opponents to the scheme. The same is

true with regard to cost of construction. It was found that

the cost of the tramp as built in English Shipyards in 1913

varied from <;'32 to ^oo per ton, while the cost of the bulk

lake freighter built in the Great Lake yards in 1913 was

v37 to i^l per ton dead weight carrying capacity. as the

present cost of building ships is 60^1 above pre-v/ar cost,

the above given costs work out to be v56.50 per ton for the

8,500 ten ocean tramp and ^62, 50 per ton for the 12,000 ton

lake freighter. The cost |:er ton for the 2,400 ton lake

boat, or what is known as the canal sized boat the cost is

(^79 per ton. The information on costs was obtained from various

shipbuilding concerns, in the United Kingdom, the United

States and ^-^arBda, as veil as from the Canada Steamships
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Company and the Canadian Merchant Marine, v;ho furnished data

as to operatinr and maintenance costs. A table is riven below

for the purposes of comparison between the three different

types of ships. It reveals quite a few points of interest.

Taking- the 12,0 JO ton lake freighter as the unit of capacity,

we find that the canal sized boat has a aapacity of .20 and the

ocean tramp 71 of the lake frei hter's capacity. If the cost

of construction of each boat is in the same ratio, then as far

as this element is concerned they are on equal competitive

basis. This ratio we find to be .25 and .64 of the cost of

the 12,000 ton lake freif^hter. From this we observe thet the

tramp is placed in a more favourable position than the lake

freighter used as the unit of basis, and the canal sized lake

boat in a relatively less favourable situation. Finally, •

considering the total expenses per day as given in the table

below, vi/e come to deductions that are still favourable to

the tramp in so far as its power to compete v/ith the larte

lake freighters is concerned. "I^hese expenses for the canal

sized boat are .35 and lor the ocean trams. 67 of the lai'.e

freic'hter. Though the tramps capacity is .71 of the lake

freighter,' s its dt ily expenses are but .67 and its cost of

construction but. 64 while the small 2,400 ton lake boat's

capacity is .20, its daily expenses are .25 and its cost of

construction .25 of the unit ship.
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TABLE SHOWIKG CHARACTERISTICS AND PERFORIv^AlICES OF SHIPS
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This analysis leads us but to two conclusions, that

is that the small lake freifhter that is now used to carry

grain from Fort Colborne and Buffalo to luontreal and v/hich

bi^_ar^ly rnana^es to navigate the existing canals, will not be

able to compete with the larger boats when the St. Lawrence

waterway becomes a reality; that the ocean tramp of that

particular size will be more th&n able to hold its own

against the 1£,OJO ton lake freip-hters. In addition, the

tramp hav the advantage of operating 330 days, or eleven

months in the year while the lake boats c^uld nnly operate

220 or about seven and a half months per year. Surely then

under such circumstances the ocean tramps will not hesitate

to ascend to the ead of the lakes, or anyv;here on the

waterway where they can obtain suit:::ble car;ro.

The contention of the opponents that the lake boats

would not go past Montreal is one that the advocates of the

project cannot deny. Unless some composite type of a shij

is evolved, that will navigate both ocean and lakes and that

can conveniently displace the lake freighters, these will

only descend as far as Eontrecl. ';^here they will transfer

their cargo to ocearj bor. ts and return back v\fith as much

cargo as they can get. '^he lar,re size of the lake freighter

and its relatively shallow craft, enables it to nayigate in-

land Chan els with greater ease. This is considered as an

inherent advanta.t'-e that shall enable the freighter to success-
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fully compete with the tramps.

Various alternative routes have been sugiS-ested as

beinf better than the proposed route. „11 of these alter-

native routes have been largely instigated by national

prejudice more than by essentially economic motives. Some

of these may in time be required as complementarj^ routes to

the St. LaVifrence but for the present at least after their

merits and defects have been thoroughly discussed, they have

all but one been rejected as being- inferior to the St. Law-

rence route.

The Hudson Bay route has occupied the minds of west-

ern Canada for some years. "^'^.e value of this route to the

'Vest has been dubious from its very inception. The short

and uncertain nfivip-ation period renders freight uncertain.

The ice infested regions of the Hudson Straits render ocean

service costly. However, a railway nearing completion is

being built b^^ the Federal government expecting to have as

its tei-rainus Port Churchill on the Hueton Bay, "^he mileage

saved in the railv/ay haul from western points is insignif-

icant as compared to Port Arthur. The originators of this

scheme had hoped that this would prove a considerably criec per

route than the St. Lawrence waterway. They were primarily

concerned with getting their grain out to the world's markets

at lower transportation costs. ^s this road is nearing

completion, the West's zeal for the St. Lawrence V.'aterway has
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subsided. The western provinces wcaild still like to see it

undertai^en but they are at present looking forward to the

inaugjuration of the Hudson Bay route that shall test its

economic soundness.

The West at the present time is too frreatly preoccupied

with the Hudson Bay route to cause any active agitation in

favour of the St. Lav/rence. The benefits whihh the St. Law-

rence offers to Canadian farmers are anticipated in the

Hudson Bay S'-' . Vv'hy should they preoccupy themselves

with a scheme that requires ten years before it yields its

fruit when the Hudson Bay railroad that shall open the

western grain to the world's markets is so naar completion.

So the western tributary area though it 7;ould still

like to see the St. Lawrence development is^nov; so keen as

formerly. Hot so with tlie Amer'.can ".'estern states; they are

as keen and even more anicious than formerly to see the pro-

ject of the Great Lakes put into execution.

All other deep watervyay projects have been rejected

either as being too costly or impractical. The O-eorgian

Bay Canal system, and the Oswego-Albany route were at one

time formidable opponents of the St. Lawrence project. Both,

however, have been considered as too costly. It is worth while

noting that the forrcer is a totally all Canadian scheme and

the latter entirely .-imerican. Evan at the present time the
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latter route is used as a threatening ar£^ujnent hy St. Law-

rence Waterv/ay advocates. They have frave apprehensions

that if Canada doesn't cooperate inunediately with the

United States, the latter mirht find it advisable to commence

operations on the All ixierican Oswep-o-Albany route. That

the great republic would undertake the building of this

route is doubtful as not only are the costs considerably

greater, but the waterv/ay itself wo\ild be inferior and more

restricted than the St. Lawrence,

Indeed, the United States need not go the expense of

of
construction,^ such a waterway. Should the St. La.vrence pro-

ject not materialize then by 1930 the big lake freighters

will be bringing their cargo down to the foot of Lake

Ontario, either at Prescott or Kingston or other near by

Canadian ports, or at Oswego on the -njnerican side. Here of

necessity they ra st transfer their cargo either to the

Canadian railways or to smaller canal boats, or else trans-

fer them to -i.mei''ican railroads. The former v;ould take their

cargo to Montreal and the latter either to x^lbapy on the

Hudson River or else direct to New York. Herein lies a

disadvantage to Canada and particularly to the port of

Montreal. If the St. Lawrence were deepened, then traffic

would go right t.p to that city, but if left in its present

state, a great deal of the traffic v^ould seek the -urcerican

route. Albany then would rise as an active competitor of
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Montreal. Our apprehensions should be further aroused when

we ]vnow that the iuneriean rovernment is actively engaged in

making Albany accessible to ocean shipping.

The full benefits of the new Welland bhip Canal cannot

then be realized until the St. Lawrence is i-iade accessible to

large boats. As it stands, it wo-old be as if we were spending

capital to improve the trade of American rather than Canadian

ports.

Opponents of the St. Lawrence waterway are primarily

in the Kew Sngland States, Q^xebec and British Columbia, The

most formidabls ones are tliose of Kev/ Snpland, particularly

Kev; York. Cuebec, that v/as originally hostile to it, is

gradually losing its antagonistic attitude and assuming a

more favourable position.

The YevY apprehensions of the hostile forces, lead one

to deduce that the advantages attributed to the waterway by

the advocates were more real than imaginary. The states

most likely to lose were of course Hew Snp-land and New York.

These up to the present are protesting of the injury that

shall be done to ^jnerica's metropolis should the St. Lawrence

project materialize. Kev^ Yor..--.ers insist that it is a national

duty to build up and conserve the interests of the great

commercial capital of Korth America and declare that the St.

La reiice canal would be little short of a national calamity.

Apparently it is the belief of even the opponents to the
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scheme, that condemn the v;£:.terway as a girantic piece of

foolishness, that the St. Lawrence will divert a g-re^t deal

of traffic that now p-oes by the ^.tlantie ports.

Kew York State wants the power and would be only too

willing to develop it but it refuses to cherish the St. Law-

rence waterv/ay.

British Columbia ports, because of the development of the

export .-rain trade via the Pacific are similarly opposed

lest part of t is traffic be rerouted by way of Fort William.

Quebec, like Kew York, is greatly interested in the

developmett of power but unlike the latter it is not so

hostile to the watervi/a^/. Formerly, under the leadership of

Montreal, Guebec province was very antagonistic. But when

the merits of the project v/ere discussed from all angles it was

ultimately concluded that Montreal would still remain Canada's

metropolis. The attitude of the Montreal Harbor Commission

is instructive in this rec-ect. Ilr. T. ''.'. Harvie, general

manager and secretary of the Harbor Commissioners of

Montreal, when asked before the senate v;hether the deepening

of the St. Lav;rence channel and river would increase or de-

crease the business through the t^ort of Montreal, gave the

follov/ing reply. "I think the det-. i-i-iig of the St. Lawrence

channel and river woulci increase the business, because ISie

improved channel would then mean bigger ships and therefore

ehea-per tr£.ns"port£.-^ion both belov; and above Montreal. The
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size of ocean vessels coming to the port is steadily In-

creasing there being;- at the present time passen^rer liners

of 19,000 tons, 20,000 tons fros s reg-ister; in addition to

that there are freighters capable of carrying 12,000 to

14,000 tons of carg'O. " It is :.Ir. Harvie ' s opinion that only a

few small tramps of about 8,000 tons will ascend beyond

Montreal. It is believed that vuth a deeper channel to

Montreal of from 35 to 40 feet, that city shall attract

some of the largest liners and tramos of the world and these

natuEally v.'ould not be able to navlrate the 27 or at most

the 30-foot canals. Commerce of the modern world is demand-

ing the larrer freighter by reason of its greater econom-

ies of transportation. These wo",^ld not be able to pass

Montreal and even the 8,000 ton tramps would find it un-

economical to ascend the lakes. The large -lake freighters,

therefore, according to Mr. Hirvie's opinion -jvould come as

far as Montreal and there discharge their cargo, while the

ocean vessels would similarly unload their stores. The

port of Montreal v;ould ce the transferring medium between

ocean and lake traffic and vice versa, Mr. Harvie finds the

St. Lawrence Waterway project an efficient economic tr;-ns-

portation route. He adds ''In my opinion, Montreal will

always remain the head of ocean navigation. Although it is

a thousand miles up the St. Eawrence route, the most

economic route on the continent, it is a little closer(300 miles)
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than its most formidable rival, the port of Ilew York. That

governs the distance the ocean ship n".ust go. I have been told

by experienced shipping men that a ship is only making

money when it is going at a ft.ir speed with a fair cargo. The

moment it is lying at a dock or is delayed for any cause

v/hatsoever, it is losin~ money. Any trading ship will go to

the nearest competitive cort where it will ret the shortest

turn around. There is no port in the world where you will

get as short a turn around as at L'ontrud and the compet-

itive distance with its biggest rival, Hew York, is

favourable." He concludes "I have had to do v;ith the build-

ing of the port of !,!ontreal in one capacity or another for

twenty ; ears and all the officers and commissioners I have

served under always anticipated a deeper wa+erway as far

as I have been able to judge, and I v/ould say the report of

1920 bears that out it probably was not a con-

crete iact,biit as far as I know, everybody considered it an

inevitable develoriment following the deepening of the Ship

(to.nnel. "

Let us hear what Er. ^. L. ". MacCallijjri, manager and

secret?, y of the Shipping Federation of Can& da said before

the Senate last year. "This association is a 'Canadian Assoc-

iation of steamship owners and agents interested in the

ocean shippinr trade to th: St. Lawrence and to Canadian

ii^astern oorts. Its membershiTi does not include inland vessel
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owners or operators. The aims of the Federation are to

safepnard. the interests of its members in connection with

aids to navif-ation, channel tnd harbour depths, harbour

facilities, pilotage, tonnage port charges, etc. In 19£1,

when the question of the St. Lawrence Deep .Vaterway Project

was unaer discussion, the Federation strongly apposed the

construction of the waterway on the grounds that from a

navigational standpoint the expense to Canada was not justi-

fied and that the building of such a waterway jointly with

the United States would lead in ihe long run to loss of

sovereign rights by Canada.

The Federation claims tht-t in its attitude towards the

proposed weterw/ay, It is not actuated by any spirit of

factious opposition to further St. Laurence imorovements.

Its members renresent regular line and tramp vessels which

trade not only to '«^uebec and I,:ontreal, but to St. John's,

Halifax, Vancouver, Portland, Boston, Hew York, etc. The

ocean carrying trade is not wedded to any particular ports

hence it cannot be claimed that the attitude of this Federation

is based on any local '

•
' in the ports of I'ontreal and

Quebec." , By way of explanation, I might say that L'r. Kae-

Callum's attit\ide is typical of one kind of opposition to the

waterway. It is based, not on any sr.parent selfish motives

but rather in the li<^-ht of knowledge and experience. Just as

the exponents of the waterway believe that certain benefits
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will result to Canada by its operation, so these opponents

believe that it is not time for our country to undertake an

enterprise of so vast an importance and which may have dire

consequences for us In the future. T'hese opponents are

merely sayinr, stop, look and listen before you act. They

admit many of the aller-ed advantag-es of the St. Lawrence

project but they qualify their statement by saying that the

so-called advanta-es of the T)rojeet are theoretical; that

proponents of the scheme are merely builainp castles in the

air and at the same time involvin.- the country into ^reat

expenditures that may prove an unwarranted burden upon the

people, Vv'hy must we stop, look and listen? Llr. McCallum

answers: "The immense Canadian e::r)enditure involved in the

undertaking? can be justified only ty commensurate benefits to

ti.is country. The existing ot. Lawrence canals are used

and any new waterway would be used by Canada m.ainly as a

channel for the movement of export -rain. D'.irinr ly£6 , SSfo

of the *^anadian throu;C-h traffic eastbound on the ^t. Lawrence

side canals, con.::isted of rrain. It cannot be questioned,

therefore, that the basic im'oortance to our country of the St.

Lawrence route between Lake Ontario and I.iontreal is that it

provides an outlet to ^he .^tlantic sea board for Jlorthv.est

£-rain. The utilization by Canada of the existin- waterway for

the movement of i-rain so far exceeds her use of it for all

other purposes combined that the proposed exenaiture or irn-
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provement of navigation could only be justified by reductions

in the cost of c^rain transporta' ion commensurate with the

cost of th . undertaking?-. "

Mr, MacC^llum quite rightly continues: "-ili.travagant

claims have been made, principally by American oroponents of

the scheme, as to heavy savings, in rrain rates from the head

of the LaJzes to liurope v/hich would result from the buildin.^r

of the proTiosed v/aterv/ay. These claims vary from 6 to 10

cents per bj.Khel and undoubtedly much of the j.merican sentiment

in favour of the vvatervifay has been built up on the supposition

that if the waterv/aj'- were built, the farmer of the I.'iddle

V/est and by influence the farmer of the i^anadian -'.est, v/ould

save approximately 10 cents T;er b^-.shel on the carriage of his

grain from the head of the Lakes to r]"j.ropean mar^^eto. This

saving, it is claimed, would be effected by the ocean vessel,

which, instead of terminating- its voyage at t„uebec and ?!ontreal

as at loresent, wouli proceed direct to ports on the Great

La]-,es such as Chicago, Duluth and Tort ^^rthur, there loading

full carv-oes of grain bnd carrying sam-e direct to the

European mar...et."

Mr. , MacCallumls statements above are not disputed, but

as an impai'tial v,itnesa on the St. Lawrence waterway project,

he seen.E to me to have attacked the exponents too seve:ly, on

c .

' t that has been ciisc&rded by the proponents themselves

after discoverinp- its fallacy. Eo proponent of the scheme who
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has studied his sixtject expect? a savirjg' of rre; ter than

three cents per bushel.

He adds: "The Federation has given special consider-

ation to the possibilities of ocean vessels proceeding beyond

Montreal to Great Lakes ports thro^xgh the proposed waterway.

It has no hesitation in saying that the rer-ular passenger

and cargo liners, that now termina+e tleir voya-'-es at Cue-

bee or Montreal , would not bse the v,-atfcrwi:y even if it

were built these vessels when fully loaded

v.ould not be able to pass the 27-foot channel proposed.

further dangers of r;.anoeuvring liners in and

out of locks, high operating costs in restricted waters, and

the scarcity of high class freight to and from Canadian

lake ports would preclude the siiccessful o'':)eration of

this type of vessel through tie v;aterway. "

But advocates at the T)resent time do not for a

moment believe that liners woula go beyond Montreal. They

are vvell aware of these objections and concur with this.

Let us c-iitinue with I'.'r. LlacCalluir. ' s arguments since

they are representative of opposing theories. He remarks

further: "In our opinion the only ocean-going vessels

which could or woulc use the nroposed waterway, are

transient or tramp vessels cari'ying bulk cargoes. The

smaller vessels of this type which now load full cargoes of

grain at the ports of Montreal and vjiebec, could navigate
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to the head of the la^^es, load a full carro of c'^rain there

and proceed direct to European ports. Only a proposition

of the tramp vessels carrying bulk ^^rain from Montreal to

Europe during- the past season of navip-ation could, however,

v.'hen fully loaded, utilize a £7 -foot chai'mel betvjeen

Montreal and Lake Ontario. The benefit of the waterway to

the Canadian West woulc 'therefore be confined to the saving

that such vessels would effect by a direct carria,'-e on the

present all-wt. ter rate from Port Arthur to Montreal &nd

thence to Europe, as m.odified by improvements in navi^rat-

ion and transfer facilities now under way."

So far I.'Ir. r'acCallum has said nothinjr that the

advocates of the deeper v/aterway did not state. But he

mentions a point in the followin-^- paragrs.ph v\fitb which we

can all afree. He continues: "It seems to have been over-

looked by manj'- proponents of the deep waterway scheme,

that the ocean tramp does -ot confine its activities to

any particular port or route. It see^.s the most orofitable

tracl.e and the shipper at any specific Dort has no guarantee

that tramp tonnage v;ill offer itself in sufficient quantity

and at a rate favourable to the shipper whenever the latter

is ready to export. rates for car£^-c space are

^•overned by the law of supply and demand.

"To meet the ex'ra expense and risks involved in :)ro-

ceeding- beyond Quebec and Montreal to and from the head of
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the Lakes, the tramp vessel v;ould have to sec\ire a higher

proportionate rate I'or the inland haul than is now char£."ed

by this class of vessel for ocean transportation froir.

llontreal. .as compared with all-water existing

rates via the St. Lawrence, calculations show that there

would be a saving of from two to three cents per bushel;

the very short period during vvhieh grain could be moved

by ocean vessels direct from the r.ead of the Lakes, and

the dependence of tramp rates and supply of tramp vessels

on world wide traffic conditions would necessarily be

reflected in the actual rates.

"

Here again we must offer an explanation. The pro-

ponents primiary purpose is to have a deep waterway that

shall enable the m:ajority of ocean vessels to ascend the

St. Lawrence and to navigate the Great La]:es, if they

so choose. They do not for a m.oment cherish the idea that

all the ocean boats shall be able to pass their proposed

canals. According to Lloyd's Kegister of Shipping 1924,

ships built in the r>eriod of 1912-£4 and stil] afloat in

19£4 registered 63.8'.j of the total. Their average or

approximate draft was £5.8 and under. ««hile 85^ had a

draft of 28.7 and under with a gross tonnage ranging from

100 - 8000 tons. Of this lest percentage, 59;3 has a tonnage

of from 2000 to 8000, of the total. '.Vhile 49^ of the total
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tonnage built in the tv/elve let; ding countries of the world

and still afloat in the period 1913-24 has a tonnage varying

from 4000 to 8000 tons gros register and a draft ranging from

24.5 to 28.7 feet and 24.6;': of total have a tonnage ranging

from 4000 - 6000 gros register and a draft of 25.8 or less.

Now the proponents of the v;eterway are y;ell aware that the

supply of trtimp vessels .vill defend on vieissituder; of

world trade and that the rates will accordingly fluctuate.

But this is cor/imon experience with all the ocean ports and

the primary purpose of the deep waterway is to transform

our hordering lake cities and towns into ocean ports.

What makes these places ocean ports is accessibility of

the \\Drld's ocean vessels to them. It is noir expected

nor is it claimed that a definite percentage of this

ocean tonnage v;ill seek business on the "^reat Lakes. They

emphatically assert, however, what the above fi£n.ires

manifestly reveal, namely; that the greater proportion

of the world's ocean tonnare will have access to these in-

land ports, with the deeper waterway. -.s it is should

trade one dav increase as to demand increased transiiortation

facilities on the Threat Lakes, supply of ships would have to

come from the great lake transportation companies. They

would have full control. Should ocean boats desire to

come in to relieve the tension and oartake of the prevailing

higher profits they would be prevented by the shallow depth
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of the canals. Even if tramps did not ascend the lakes, with

a deep waterway potential competition would prevail to keep

rates low. In 1927 there were about twenty small Norwegian

boats that could navi£-ate the 14-foot canals taking part in-

this trans lake-ocean trade and in 1928 the nurrroer doubled.

In spite of the shallow canals we have some ocean craft

navigating our lakes, will they not do so to 8 rre: t er ex-

tent when our inland ports become accessible to the majority

of the ocean ships.

However, LIr. IilacCallum is within reason to brin.^ to

light these limitations to the waterway, a?, most propon-

ents tend to neglect them. He states further on: ''Our

present wa+erv.-ay which is an extremely valuable Canadian

asset is admitted to be the cheapest of all means of

transportation between the m.iddle western states and the

Atlantic sea board. It effectively serves the existing

Canadian trace and is .^f a capacity to meet our require-

ments for years to come It is somewhat surprising,

hoviever, that as the present waterv/ay provides the States

with the cheapest route to and from European mar]-.ets,

this route has not teen utilized to greater capacity by

the i^r.erican territories tributary to the Great Lakes in

spite of the fact that American vessels can make use of

the entire system free of canal tolls.
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"It is r firm conviction that so far as Canada is

concerned the project is untimely and premat-ure. Before the

war v;e expended very large sums on development of railv/ay

transportation facilities far in advance of the needs of

our population, and thereby saddled the country with a

heavy burden of debt, v/hieh v/e still carry. This Federation

is unalterably opposed to international control of Canade's

only outlet to the ^itlt-ntic , and firmly believes that the

Rational waterway policy under v/hich Canada has brought

the existing entirely Canadian v;aterv/ay system on the St.

Lawrence to its nresent efficient state at a cost of many

millions expended over a long period of years should be

continued. The Feders.tion contends that an impartial

study of the economic situation discloses that the present

all-water system vit the St. Lawrence offers not only an

efficient but the cheapest route to iiXirope for the produce

both of the Canadian and ^^merican V/est; ^hat this present

route can be utilized to greater capacity and its facilities

further improved at moderate cost; that as and when her

economic developments requires and her financial position

warrants, Canaca should make further im.provements as a

purely national undertaking.

"

Let us ";-ere do a little explanatory work in order

to realize the force of the above assertions. In 1926,
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Canada exported 345,000,000 bushels of wheat and the United

States 274,000,000. Because of existinf' transportation

rates and facilities a rreat deal of the American wheat is

claimed by the Gulf of I.'.exico and Pacific coast ports. In

so far as this wheat finds it advantageous to export by

these respective oorts it cannot be said to be tributary

to the ^7reat Lakes route. The e;:ports from ports on the

St. Lawrence river and Canadian Atlantic as well as American

Atlantic oorts as far as Baltimore, were 298,000,000

bushels, of which our ports handled 209,000,000 bushels,

and the American 89,000,000 in 1926.

A great deal of the ^rain is exported during the

winter months as lilurope requires grain continuously. In

the seven months of open navigation the quantity that

left Canadian and Smerican K. Atlantic ports was 131,000,000

and 68,000,000 bushels respectively. V/e can deduce from

this how m.uch moves during the winter months. There is

also a westward movement of wheat via Vancouver ranging

from about 25,000,000 to over 70,000,000 bushels per

annum. All our eastward movinr rrain practically is ex-

ported th3;'ough American i?orts, but the bulk of the eastward

moving American rrain moves out of Canadian ports. The

explanation for this is that our -rain ripens late and

is shipped in volume in October and IJoveriber, and natur-

ally the ovmer is desirous to mar^.et it quickly, so he
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directs it to Buffalo, Cn the other hand, the United States

grain ripens to the west of CI icago in midsummer and is

delivered to Lake Michigan ports. Our boats at this time

are not partieularlj/" busy wliile the United States vessels

are occupied vvith the carriage of iron ore; and since no

Canadian grain is available they turn to this ^'imeriean

grain which they haul to Port ColbL^rne and Georgian Bay

•oorts. This action has a tendency to transfer this grain

from iimerican channels and to fill up the slack period in

midsummer, at I.-ontreal and L,uebec. Because his grain

ripens early the jimerican ex^iorter is not worried about

having his grain easily accessible for winter shipments.

V/hy Americans do not utilize our canals to a greater ex-

tent with regard to grain is self-evident. It is pre-

dicted that iiraerica shall play a less important role in

the export of grain in the near future. The fact that

most of the American grain seeking the T;. .-.tlantic roxite

,

does go by way of our canals eradicates the significance

of Mr. MacCallum's obsei'vations.

He maintains further on that when the ';:'roper time

comes Canada should undertake the develo-nment of the

waterway on a purely national basis. There are a great

many people who have similar notions. They believe that a

purely national development is the best solution to the

problem. It is feared that a joint action with the United
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States portends evil for the future of Canada. V/ith this

matter I shall deal in a subsequent chapter. Suffice it

to say here that as the waterway exists at the present

moment is not an entirely Canadian one but a joint one.

At Sault Ste. Marie there is a canal on the Canadian side

and three lar^-er and more efficient ones on the American

yet all are used freely by both nations. The channels

eonnectinr lake Huron an- Xal^e "Jrie there are artificial

structures that meander alonr the international boundary.

In certain sections it would be impossible to pass with-

out navip-atinf in iimeriea.n waters for miles. Though

appropriate all Canadian channels are possible throughout

the waterway system accordinr to the joint board yot the

expenditures would be tremendous and unvyari'anted.

The -nroblem of return car."0S has not yet been

settled. It is maintained that thoufh boats may find carpo

from the head of the lakes to liverpool, they mtist return

in ballast since there would not be anything to brinr back.

However, as I have illustrated previously, "^he advocates

beljsre that there is and have riven definite examples.

The prevailing- conviction seems to be however that for

every five loaded vessels that will descend the waterway,

only one will ascend it loaded.

Another prominent contention and one held by I.^r.

Lefebore, another Canadian member of the three on the Joint
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Engineering; Board, is that the traffic on the 'Ireat Lakes

consists primarily in the order of their tonnage importance,

of Lake Superior iron ore, coal, crushed stone, grain and

general merchandise. All except the last is bulk traffic.

It is his opinion that iron ore will not be transported by

way of the improved canals. It is used in the blast fur-

naces in the Pittsburgh district and in the ports of Lake

Erie. The coal is shipped to us from the ports on Lake

Ontario. He doubts whether the improvement contemplated

will kave the least effect on the freight charges for

this kind of merchandise. Similarly he doubts tiiat

crushed stone will ever be exported beyond the Qreat Lakes.

He opines ^hat ri*ain is the Oiily commodity/ that may in-

crease the tral'fic on the ^rreat Lakes. He feels fairly

optimistic that this traffic will increase. As to the

package freight he considers its development as problem-

etical which no doubt it is, as the v/hole project is after

all a problem seeking solution. The traffic on the Great

Lakes in 1926 totalled 121,000,000 tons, of which iron

constituted 63,0 30,000, coal 31,000,000, crushed stone

14,000,0Q0, grain 12,000,000 and the balance package

freight.

Tjie maximum capacity of the proposed canals is

24,000,000 tons per annum. 'I'he most competent authorities

have stt..,ted that the allered transport?: tion cost reduction
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may reach a maximum of 3 cents oer bushel in the case of

grain. This .vould be the equivalent of one dollar per ton,

as a maximum. The maximum that could be saved then v/ould

be v24,0..0,000 i^er anmun. This is based on the assiiinotion

that the freirhters would return empty from L'ontreal.

But as it is now, only about 4,000,000 tons of grain

move via r.ontreal, i^uebec and United States Korth -Atlantic

ports. If all this traffic were to seek the deep v;aterway

which ViT. I.Iclachlan, the other Canadian member of the Joint

Board, considers a reasonable ass\imption, there would be

a saving- of ^'^ .0*30 .-^'^O- Here is an incon^^ruity that is

difficult to explain. Both of these men v/ere members of

the joint board; both a:P-ree that a savinf- of three cents

per bushel is a reasonable savings to expect; ,yet one takes

the savinp- ox-: the ton as one dollar and the other as one

and a half, '^hich is correct no one can say. By way of

information we should oerhaps mention that Mr. Olivier

Lefebore is also Chief Engineer of the C.uebec Streams

Commission, Montreal, ?. Q,. But I'.r. Lefebore lays dov;n

his cards in the followin.?- statement when he says: "The

canals of, Canada have been declared to be public v;orks

that have been carried out lor the frreatest advantage of the

country and their cost is paid by the whole country. V/ater-

power must be paid for in the final analysis by the consujr.er
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of electric current. I>Tow the Government is beinr advised

from certain quarters to deviate from this principle by the

followinf^ proposal: the St. Lawrence deep V.'aterway may be

carried out without entt^ilinr- any cost to the country in

addition to those expenaitures which we are committed to,

such as the V/elland Canal. It is proposed that as an

offset to our expenditures for the Vlelland Of.nal and the

deepeninr of the St. Lawrence below I'ontreal, the United

States would be aSa^ed to undertake at their own expense

the Vi/orks rejected in the International Section of the

river both for navip:ation and pov^/er, Canada would take

her share of i.he completed works including half the

pov/er it is submitted that the producers of

the hydro electric power in the national section would ce

prepared to provide the coxxntry with improved navig-ation

free of charge in exchange for the privilege of develop-

ing the water pov;er. " In this manner we shall have a

completed deep waterway project v;ithout any further

cost to the Federal treasury. He continues: It is

nevertheless interesting to ponder lor a minute and ask

oneself who is going to assume the f-'unet. ion of *-he Federal

Treasury The canals cannot nrovide any revenue

as they are Iree, ""he only source j rom whjbh the producers

of power could derive revenue would ce the sale of power. .

.

.... by the consumer of electric current. This method
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would be extremely unfair to the rrovince of vaebec which

Vifould be called upon tb pay in the final analysis the cost

of an improved navi^f. tion that is desi;C-ned to benefit and

is demanded by interests outside the limits of that prov-

ince. "

The incon£-ruity , therei'ore, is easily explained

though Y.T. lefebore is a member of the Joint Board of

Engineers yet his main interests lie wi'hin his own

province. Here we have another reason why ^uebec, which

is very anxious to develop its power resources is not so

anxious about the waterway. Its people see a doubtful

benefit as far as the province is concerned. It will not

1. ny trade and on the C'^ntrary the city of Iv'onreal

would gain. But the provii:ee sees that the best scheme

or the one which is most likely to prove acceptable to

Canada if at all, is --oinf to force the province to

shoulder indireetl;;' the cost of that part of the wtterway

which it is estimated v.-ould cost about v?'^ >0^0 ,000.

A similar feeling r-revails on the American side. The

state of I'evj York is greatly limitea in power resources.

It is yeai-ning to develop the latent pov/er of the '6t. Law-

rence but refuses the navigation part of the project.

In the final analysis it appears that the .-jnericans

are very an:cious to have the deeper v;aterway in spite of

Kev; York's OD-oosition. The project is beinp- made at the
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present time a political football. It is bein'- used by

politicians to further their own ends rather than that of the

country.

Canada has not as definitely made up her mind. For the

above reasons she is as yet undecided. But liere too, politics

teve entered. A fuller discussion with reg'e.rd to political

situation shall be riven in the follov/ins; chapter. But before

we leave this chapter something should be s^.id to explain

why some _ le consider an all Canadian waterway as the

best lor our country.

It is apprehended that the navir^tion feature of

the project is but a cloak for an attempt by our neighbours

to rrab the pov/er possibities of the St. Lavrence. How can

they do this? It is e;:nlained by citin- the different

times that Canada ."-ot the worse of a bargain v;ith the

United Stt.tes. In ^articular they refer to illegal action

taken by Chicago.

The action that Canada has protested a.-ainst is the

diversion of lake T'ichigan waters throiigh the Chicago

drainage canal. By treaty of 1909 that city v.'as allov^ed on

compassionate rrounds to divert 4,167 feet per second for

sanitary purposes, v;ith the proviso that in the near

future Chica^c-o shall have built a new system of sewa;-e

disposal that shall not reouire such a diversion.

But the United States goveiinment ur.der supposedly war
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pressinfT conditions, after knowinr that Chicago was secretely

diverting almost 10,000 cubic feet per s-- . , against the

provisions of the international treaty, Derrnitted that city

to continue the diversion. Canada protested but was

pov/erless against such powerful ocds. For a time it was

suspected and rightly so that Chicago was really trying to

build a huge canal for the purpose of diverting traffic down

the Eississippi from the '.Vest, as well as for generating

power. If the jjnerican j^-overnment proved so faithless in

the past, how can we trust it in such a gigantic task as

the development of the St. Lawrence deep waterway, with

its potential pov/er resources. V/e ..now that the State of

Kew York needs hydro power badly; we are aware tnat it is

looking with lonring eyes upon the St. Lawrence, not for

its navigational possibilities but for its power. Kow

are we to feel secure tliat in any international agreement

with that gre; t republic we shall not get the worse of a

bargain. It is bet r t -^ah some way that we should take

our time in this matter and build the waterway v.'hen we

need it at our own expense without involving ourselves into

international intricacies that may threaten Canada's

existing sovereignty on the St. lavifrence.
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CHAPTER 6

lEV^STiaATIOIJS OK THE ST.LAV/RSECS

WATERWAY PROJECT

With regard to any new scheme, the onus of proof as

to the desirability of adopting the new as contrasted to

the old, remains v/ith the advocates oi the new project.

The inau;^niration of a new plan of doine- thinp-s if it doos

not involve new expenditures of capital but merely the

alteration of one plan for another, demands that its

benefits should in the argrep-ate not only exceed its dis-

advantages, but should in addition be superior to the

existinr structures. V/hen exrienditures of canital are

involved the advocates of the new project must not only

prove their case as to the alleged benefits that their

scheme shall bestow upon Canada, but niust also show

that the confiscation of existin.^ structures and the

expenditures of additional capital involved are justified.

The only way to do this is to : ave im-ni-rtial comm-

ittees tlfi^at are -oarticularly fitted for the undertaking,

to i,._vestigate on a scientific basis the subject under

conside ation.

This is the method follov/ed by the '"overnnents of

the United iJtates and Canada. As we have seen, the alleged
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ad.vantaf:-es of the St. Lawrence waterway at their best are

theoretical, "/ithout a thorouj-^h study of the various

phases of the ^;.roject by competent investigators whatever,

v;e may say about the subject is to say the least uncertain.

To ret down to a ir.ore definite understanding of the subject,

therefore, the governments of the two interested countries

submitted the whole problem of the St. Lawrence WL,terway

to the International Joint '.Vaterways Commission for pur-

poses of investigation and elucidation. i'.n engineer from

each country was also appointed to eo-operste in the

necessary s ;.rveys. It took two years for this investigat-

ing body to make its report.

The procedure of th.. board was to liave various com-

petent autriorities on subjects relative to the proposal

express their opinions, and rive definite data if possible

to "he various questions asl.ed, relative to the waterway.

While the two jngin ers undertook the technical part of

the investigation, they attempted to get a definite ansv/er

as to the feasibility of the undertaking and its cost.

A summary in brief of its findings and recommendations

follow:

(1) Canada is not so enthusiastic over the scheme as

United states, firstly becaiise Canadians are preoccupied

with alternative routes such as the Hudson Bay and the Ceorgian

Bay Canal. (The latter has since been considered as impractieal
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by the Canadian r-overnrrient ) ; secondly the advantages to be

g-alned v/hieh are so apparent to the ..merican are not so

obvious to the Canadian because of our relatively unpopulous

tributary area, wj.ich has a potjulation one-tenth that of

the i-^merican, ^'..fain, the Canadian p-overnment has spent

v25,000,000 on the Hudson Bay Railv^ay and intends spending

another ^17, 000, 000. The railway facilities of the

country are ahead of their time am", so ^.he country feels

that it has no imr'.ediate need as the United states has of

the St. Lav;rcnce. There is no rail, ay congestion such as

e::ists in the American area.

Takine* the situation as it is today, the report of

December of 1S£1 continues, v;ith the existing depths of

harbors and inland channels on the la^.es, the evidence

seems to slio'.v that a large oroportion of vessels now

operatinr on the high seas could be accommodated conven-

iently if the St. Lawrence river an.'; canals perm.itted them

to ascend.

Although a composite type of vessel to operate on

ocean lake and river could be constructed, yet in the opinion

of the commission, ^hat is not an important factor as

existinr ocean vessels of the recuired draft could rirofit-

ably operate on the lakes.

The commission agrees with the statement that where

there is a T)roductive interior, ships will i - d as far
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inland as physically r^ractiealDle and that the farther inland

they can penetrate the -reater .vill be the resulting

economy and the more er/tensive the area benefited. Rotable

examples of rive:-E on whicli a considerable traffic has

been developed by ocean g-oinf; ships are the ^ijnazon, Yan£-si-

Kianr, the Rhine, She Dtnube, +he Col-umbia and '.Villamette

,

the Delav;&re, the lower llississippi and the St. Lavrence

river proper as far as ship can £"0.

Those who have ^-iven particular attention to the

matter bottt in the United States and Canadf- t.re for the

most part of the opinion t?iat markets will be c,V£ liable to

absorb rll the power that can be developed on the inter-

national section of the St. Lawrence, within a reasonable

period after the completion of the proposed works vhich

conservative estimates say will require about +en years.

As to the economic practicability, the commission

finds that without consideiinr- the probability of new

traffic created by the opening- of a water rou.te to the

seaboard there exists today between the rerion economically

tribxitary to the ^rtat Lakes and overseas points as well

as between the same region and the Atlantic ^nd ''aclfic

seaboards, a volume of outbound and inbound trade that

mirht reasonably be expected to seek tliis route sufficient

to justify the e, pense involved in its imT;rovemiont.

The conmission finds that ts between the United States
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and Canadian sides of the tributary £rea, the former con-

tributes very m^ch the larger share wf this lorei^n and coast-

wise trade and will do so for some time. 'I'he benefits to be

accrued will mainly accrue to the Americans but ti^ese will

be more ei-enly (ivided in thj luture.

The rej-rion economically trib itary to the H-reat Lakes

with its limitless resources, its ravi lULterifals, within

easy reach, its facilities for indur.trial ei.pansion, can

hardly fail to bocome a freat factor in the world's mar^i-ets.

It is easy to deduce from the above statements whether

the commission is pro or con in this controversy, i^pparentlj'-

its finding's in the main substantiate the ar£-uxnents of he

proponents. There were, hov.'ever, certain difficulties

which prevented the commission from t'i"^in-' &• definite

answer.

In the first place, in ^-ivinf; its answer, the

commission based its findings \ipon the concensus of expert

opinion which it had interviewed. It was therefore not able

to rive any precise advf-ntsres that the v/aterway would have

but merelv st&ted that it reosonabl'- ez ected or believed

so and so woulc liappen. Fi-om its conclusions it looks as

though the coiiimission lad met its superior.

In the second place the tmount of technical halp was

insufficient to cope with so :^i£'antic a problem adequately.

That the comjnission felt the same about the matter is
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evident I'rorn the most important clause in its reconmenfietions

which states t>:a t ov^ing- to the maf-nitude of the prcl '- ,

" -j-

fore any further action is taken by the resoective j-overnment;

these should appoint a new Joint committee to reconsicer the

wl ole matter especially from th-o enrineerin£- view point.

W: at tliis commission had accomplished then was to

manifest to us that the contentions of the proponents of

the scheme when moc.erate may be conceded as likely to

liappen; that in spite of what people may think, the under-

taking" is so gi,5antic and of such consecuence as to involve

a rreat deal more ezz-oevt investig-ation than has as yet been

riven to it.

a.

The princij;!^' recommendation of the commission was

accepted by both rovernrrients and as v;e have seen before a

joint board of engineers was cret ted to further investi^-ate

the problem of a deep St. Lawrence .-aterway. 3ach roverr.-

ment also instituted an advisory comirdttee to advise it on

matters "oertainin^ to t is important subject.

This Joint Board of Tlngineers consisting of three

Canadians and an equal nur.ber of Arrierieans was formed in

1S£4, --iven its final instruction in Ilarch 1925 and pub-

lished its report in July of 1S27.

As we have stated, the main obiect of the board was

to formulc. te plans for the most efficient and economiic

method of constructin^r the waterway. It is not necessary
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to say that before the board, coulc serve its purpose it

had to make its own separate studies, both as to power and

navifation.

This board neither favoured nor orposed the waterway.

It made its studies and investif;ations as a neutral body,

offered the best plans it could and s-ave an estimate of

what it thinks are reasonable benefits to ex'oect. It

gave its estimates on the cost of c onstructin£^ the v;ater-

way and f\i.lfilled all its e::pected functions. But one

thin^ it did not do was to -ive its sanction to the water-

way. The Board left the matter of deciding whether to

b\iild the waterway or not and when to build it with the

respective -overnments.

Let us see what the Joint board of engineers has

contributed towards the solution of this momentous problem.

After considering the r^reat La:.es connecting channels

division oi' the waterway, the board concentrated its

studies in the improvements of the St. Lawrence river

proper. Tlie river was divided into five sections, nanely,

(1) the Thousand Islands Section cor;sisting of the deep

reaches of the river sixty-seven miles lonv^, from the foot

of Lake Ontario to the first swllt water at Chinaney point,

three miles down stream from Prescott, Ont. In this

section the problem is solely one of excavating channels for

navigation purposes. !To power could ce developed here.
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(2) The International Rapids section consisting of forty-

eight miles of rapids and swift water between Chimney

Point and Lake St. Francis. These two sections constitute

the International division of the St. Lawrence river bet-

v;een Lake Ontario and Cornwall. It Is in t is latter

section of the International division that over 2,000,000

horsepower will sonetime be developed. There is a crop

in the rivei- of about ninety-one feet between its limits.

The so-called V. illianisburp- canals and the Cornwall canal

are located as I r.ave disclosed before in thfe section.

(3) The Lake SI. Frsncis section v;hich extends for twenty-

six miles through that lake to its foot. Li-.e tlie Thousand

Island section, there is to be no power development here

as none is availj.ble. The task here solely reduces itself

to navigation im-nrovements. 'I'he fall across the lake is

six inches. The land surrounding it is particularly low.

The section with tiie possible e^.c-ention of the: wouth-west

corner is entirely in Canada. The remaining two sections

are also entirely within the province of Ciiebec.

(4) The Soulanres section which consists of eighteen mil^s

of n.pi.s and shoal water from lake St. Francis to lake St.

Louis in which there is an eirhty-two foot drop in fourteen

miles. "The country is flat and low, particularly on the

south sice. The drop in t: is section consists of 1 '

•

feet at the Coteau Rapics in about three miles; ti.irty-two
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feet at the Cedar Rapids in about tv/o miles; ; feet

at the Split Rock Rapida in about three feet; tnd twenty feet

at the Cascades in about two miles. This section is capable

of both Tiower and navigation develOTiments: (o) the Laehine

sections which consist of lake St. Louis and the rapids

and shoals from that lake to Montreal, a length of twenty-

three miles. Thi-ouiP:h lake St. Louis, a distance of ten

miles, there is a deep natural channel. From its foot to

the head of the Laehine canal, a distance of three milt^s,

the problem is solely one of dredg-ing. Between the town

of Laehine and !'ontreal there is a fall of forty-six feet,

consisting- of thirty-t- eet between Laehine and Keron

island of wliich twenty-four feet is in the Laehine

rapids opposite the island, and ten feet between Lapranie

basin and Montreal,

In the Soulanpes and Laehine section, exr^erts say there

is 5,030,000 horsepower capable of developm.ent , all within

Canadian territory.

In dealiHf- with the .^rreat lakes division, the board

proposes thi t in the St. M.ary's river and at the Sault,

all channels including locks be deepened to twenty-five

feet. That v;o.ild enable a boat of twenty-three foot draft

to pass through. T?ie width of the channels of 600 feet as

they exist v^'ith fev; exceptions is enple. The cost of ^

-

improvements, the joint Loard of engineers estimates, will
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be about v21,0JO,00O.

Betv/een lakes Huron snfi L'rie , the connecting channels

where they already have not a twenty-five foot depth are

to ret it by dredging and the placing of compensatinr

works. The length cf the channel to be iniproved in the St.

Clair river is ten r.iles, in St. Clair lake 15 miles; and

in the i;etroit river 1626 miles. "he cost lor this work

will be about ^22, 700, 000. ^.t the outlet of lake '£rie in

the Kiagara river the board proposes compensating works

to raise the level of the lake by 8 inches at a cost of

$700,000.

The icea that Vc.rio\is diversion effects could be off-

set by x-egulation works has been discarded by the board as

beinf too costly. It has discovered that all the benefits

couIq be secured by credginp- and compensating works at

half the cost; but these would not overcome the effects of

illegal diversions.

The board has made its recommendations as regards

navigation works throughout the sj'-stem on a £5-foot depth

permitting vessels of 23 feet draft to navigate freely. In

addition, it has made supplementary es'im.ates as to costs

for 27 and 30 feet depths enabling vessels v/ith 25 and 28

foot draft to sail s&fely through the channels. For the

present, hov/ever, we shsll concern ourselves with the pro-

posals of the join™ board on a 25-foot depth.
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The prevailing- idee;, appears to be that having- ob-

tained a uniform depth of 25 feet in all the restricted

channels, it v.ould be relatively simple matter to deepen

then further as future demands warrant. It is of notice

that the i-UTierican frovernment intends expending v2-,0'3J,0J0

deepening the channels between Lake Superior and Lake Erie

irrespective of the St. Lav.'rence w£ terway project.

Betv;een Lakes 2rie and Ontario th^ new V/elland Ship

Canal v.-hich it is exr^ected will .e opened in 1930, will

provide a depth of twenty-seven feet and possibly thirty,

Kow we come upon the St. Lawrence river proper. From

Kingston to Prescott some obstructions are met. Tl:e channels

are cuite wide and deer) from Lake Ontario to about Clayton.

Below the channels become very irregular and run through

deep granite gorges. To get a practical navigation channel

at a lov; cost we are forced on the American side for about

two-tl irds of the distance or about forty miles. Here there

are two pos.. ible channels a very crooked one on the Canadian

side that would cost about .i;i2 ,000 ,0 and a comparatively

straight one on the United States side for about ^750, 000

for a twenty-five foot depth, ^.t the present , time , the

Am.erican channel is -ased exclusively by both countries for

about 45 miles. The other t Ird from Erockville, the cheap-

est place is on the Canadian side. It would cost ten times

as m-Ch to 'lace it on the ^'.-merican side whereas it vifould cost
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about <,;500,000 if placed on our siae. Coneludinf-, we may

say that the hoard proposes putting' the n&figaJole channel

between lake Ontario and Prescott two thirds -^n the iunerican

and one third on the Canadian side if the most economical

route is to be followed. This section at the present

time is the most difficult to navi^^ate. '^he current here

is over two feet per second and the channel is about 350

feet wide. The board recommends that it be v/idened to

650 feet. Cne-tl ird of tlie damag-e committed on the St. Lav;-

rence is due to fors in t' is section which cause the boats

to run aground or collide. '..ith a proper width and li£"htir£^

system it is ej-.pected that the-sc danrers will be greatly

alleviated if- not totally eradicated.

The next section, the one which raises the most con-

troversy and has caused the disarreement between the two

sections of the board, and the one of most imiorttnee because

of its internation£.l complice.tions is the International

Rapids sections. As v;e have seen, the Thousand Island section

is also international but "he solution to the problem it

brings forth are relatively simple as compared to the rapids

section. '

As the board of engineers did ot produce an iJinanimous

recomiTiendation as to how t\is section should be dealt with,

it is wise to see what the Interna-^: ional Joint Commission of

1S£0 through Llessrs. Sowden and V/ootten recommended and
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wherein the recommendations of the ^^mericans diver^'e from

t..ose of our own representatives. These two gentlemen were

the enp-ineers appointed by the two •overnments to assist

the commission in technical matters. The former was appoint-

ed cy Canada and the latter by United States.

These tv*o p-entlemen recommended a si::gle staf^e place

whereby power was to be developed at the foot of Barnhart

Island which is .-^r.erice.n territory. Firstly, they proposed

a dam at Ogden Island jiist above l.Corrisbur'-, where '^

was to be a head of about S feet in S'omrner and one foot in

winter. A freat deal of excavating was to be done between

Galop Island and Ogden Island, a length of 15 miles. TV. is

excavation brou-^'ht down the level of lake On'.trio to

that of the dam. But t'is was insufficient to the form-

ation of an ice cover in winter to prevent the formation

of frazil which would destroy the 7 feet of head every

winter. In the Long Sault rarids they proposed a dam

at the head of Long Sault Island with the mainland, '' a

dam from that island to Barnhart island where a ower house

was to be located.

Exception Vi/as taken to t;. is plan by the joint board

of engineers because of the loss of oower that it involved.

This board develoned a scheme alon.=^ similar lines but v/ith

a lower level higher and the loss in iiead at the upper dam

less. This upper dam is to act as a sort of control dam at
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the head, of G-alop island with the mainland and Adams island.

This, alonf with a certain amount of excavation raised the

level from L'orrisbur;?- or Orden island down to the dam at

the Long Sault 7 feet above what was proposed by Ilessrs.

Bowden and >«ootten. This scheme necessitated a considerable

length of embankment because the water from Crysler island

down to the head of Barnhart island was held hi.^her than the

level of the main road along the shore, even higher tlian

the country in certain localities. This scheme v/ould

develop 78 feet of head at Barnhart island; it would flood

out the upper end of the Cornwall canal and the '.Villiams-

burg canals evcept po: '
' ^.J the Galops Canal. Tiiis plan

would enable a complete ice cover to form from the power

houses at Barnhart island to the foot of Galop island,

fee.

This would prevent the formation of frazil^ and consequent

loss of r^ower in the v/inter. The control dam at Galop

island will be so constructed ss to re -.ilate the velocity

of the flow. This would be of importance when autumn storms

tend to alter this velocity. The raising of the lower level

of course meant tliat a sinaller head v;as lost at GaloT) island

than would have been the case under the 1S23 boards plans.

That meant that there was a loss of Ij- at this control

dam in suminer of about 3f feet and in winter of only -^ foot,

as against the loss of 7 feet propsed by the former committee.

The Canadian section of the coard of 1924 accepted this
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plan but the Americans disagrisd. They maintained that this

smaller loss of head in sumner violated conservation prin-

ciples, because it meant the perpetual loss of a certain

amount of rower. This power could ce recovered at an extra

cost of v2'^ ,000 ,003 v.i.ich the Canadian enp-ineers consider

as bold and extravagant. In addition, the saving of the

loss of thas head would mean that the lanks for 15 n.iles on

both sides would have to be rt-ised an extra five feet. This

would make the surrounding country insecure. Only the

boldest type of engineering skill would undertake what,

the Americans proposed.

Then the Canadian group forsook this plan and

developed the double sta~e scheme. By this scheme power

is developed at tvi'o points. It has several advantages.

The upper plant can lilt and its power marke' ' fore

construction on the lower -olant is began; in this manner

profits "•ill be earned before the whole undertaking is com-

pleted. This is considered to be very sound economically.

But the American sec'':ion would not agree to it. It was

rejected on similar p-rounds as the first Canadian scheme.

There were several such schemes but the one that the

Canadian engineer e consider best is the Crysler island

double stage scheme. In brief, it recommends that the Galop

island channel to the ^jTierican mainl£.nc be imnroved and a

control or regulative dam be put across whose ga'es will
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remain open, only to be closed in ease of emerg-ency. At

Crysler island a dam and power is proposed developing a

head of about S5 feet in s>jjnr.er and never less than 19 feet

in winter. The dams below would be the same as in the one

stc-ge plan, at the head of Lon^- iiault island andbetween

' he foot of that island and Barnhart Island v/ith a power

plant at the latter. This international section is thus

developed in two stares by this plan, a 25 -foot head is

first developed at Crysler island and a 60-foot head at

Barnhart island. Soth islands are i-.merican. ^^..t different

points betv;een T^aloDS island and Barnhart island there

will be channel enlarg'ements.

The American plan provides for a control dam at "Talop

island. But unlike the Canadian plan it has no loch there,

and their dam is not as complete as the former's plant.

The purpose of the dams 1 ere is to throttle the flow in

case anything- happened below. They also provide for a big

dam and power house at Barnhart island where they intend

developing all the nower. The ct.nal th£- 1 the American en-

g-ineers propose at the side is considerably shorter, v/hile

the locx. is to have a forty-foot lift. This was consi -i

as being- too bold, so the Canadian engineers recommend a

lon~ canal vrith a r^iard structure about the first loch to

prevent accideiits.

Here various arfuraents have arisen as to whether the
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power houses and dams should be located at least one-half

in Canada. This problem is not yet solved. '^he lower cost

seems to favour the American side.

As far as navi-^^ation is concerned the channels on the

south side of Halop island and past Cardinal will be im-

proved. From Cardinal down to Crysler island it always

was open river navigation, a distc nee of 16 miles. Up to

this point the boats will be naviratinf sometimes in

American and ,:•:- times in Caxiadian waters. These

channels could be placed all on the C; nacian side but it

would be at a p-reat expense. At Grysler island a short

canal and lock is recomnended either on the .-.meriean or

Canadian side; there is practically no difference. T'his

canal and lock would overcome the -2o-foot head. At the

Long Ssult the canal recommended by our en^'ineers is 6-t; miles

lonp and with a maximum v/idth of oOO feet, with two locks

instead of one as proposed by t}:e ^vmericans. This canal

is to be on the -'-merican sine, v^/hile the e.-iistinr Cornwall

canal is to be left intact. It iniist be recalled, h>.Avever,

that under this plan the present canals above the Lonp Sa-'.ilt

dams will' be wiped out. If this canal were p\it on the

Canadian side it would cost about .,,3,500,000 more at least.

The cost for the navigation works alone as proposed here ..ould

be about ^;3o ,000 ,000 , while the cost of combined powei* and
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navigation will be about v275 ,000 ,000.

Estimates were also made as to the cost of imoroving

the r.avigat i jf this section alone without reference to

pov/er. The best scheme here provided is a side canal from

above Salop island following- the American shore for 15

miles to '.Jaddinrton where a lock is put. In the river bdow

a dam is built across the head of "he Long Sault Rapids and

a short cant-l to lake St. Trancis. This scheme would cos t

§79,000,000 but there would be a head of 53 feet developed

at the Long Sa-'olt rapids tl.at could be used for pov;er pur-

poses whenever recuired. This plan would leave the river

between the Talop n pids and Ilorrisburg in the position it

is at present. This is the best plan for a twenty-five

foot navigation channel alone that the board has improvised

out of a great many.

^_ - Cana.dians are averse to the location of these

cana,ls; they v/ould prefer them on the north side, just as

they are at present. The channels can be partly ^uiierican and

partly Canadian but it is felt that the canals should remain

in Canada along with the dams.

One essential point to remember with regard to the

development of the International rapids section is that the

Americans are an-Lious to develop all its potential power

immediately, ^^ny scheme that coes not provide for that would
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be disagreeable to them.

The above ;- es are just a sample of the many that

have been promulgated. The Hydro Electric Commission has

provided several; others on the iimerican sirle have done

similarly. But of all these the above are the most suitable

to the Canadian section of the board. They have been -iven

in brief, in order to letter acquaint ourselves with the

technical side of the project.

The t-'ird section or lake 3t. Francis section in-

volves a small cunount of excavation in a few places. It

is a 30 mile stretch of water with a drop of half a foot.

The cost is less than v. million dollars.

Kext v/e come upon the Soulanp-es section which is about

18 miles in length with a drop of about 8E fuet in 14

miles. This crop as has previously been stated, is divided

in distinct parts. The precedin^^ board of 1920 recommended

a sice canal for navi^^ation between lake St. Francis and

lake St. Louis, leavin- the power developm.ent in tliis

section for the future. "^he canal was to run from Hun^^ry

Bay at the foot of lake St. Irancis to Eeloeheville at the

head of lake St. Louise, it swings 3 miles souti. of Valley-

field into the bend and passes about its middle, close to

the St. Louis river. -^t the upper end There was to oe a

fniard lock, and at the lower end there v^'ere two locks in

fli.f^ht, so th: t the whole drop v;as overcome at the entrance

to Lake St. Louis, The canal, 15 miles lonj^, was to be
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excavated to a 600 foot width. The cost of this canal v;as

estimated at ^33, 000, 000. The present board also made a

similar recommendation at a similar cost. But in addition

it also rave itc recommendation on what it considered the

best power and navigation scheme. "^he Soulanres section

was divided up into three sta-es for power purposes. '.^aeh

stape could be built in succession. ".Vith the first sta^e

a dam across the river ^ust 2-r miles above the Cedar

rapids y;as required with a power plant capable of venerating

400,000 horseoower. About vlO,000,000 is to be spent in

channel enlargement on the south side of the Coteau ranids.

A great deal of other preparatory v/ork is recommended tiiet

need not concern us liere. -he second stage involves the

diversion of 57,000 second feet overland from the r)00l above

Cedars villa-e to the Ottawa and of lake St. Louis, thereby

developing 500,000 horsepower at a 7S foot lead ^iist n^rth

of Cascades point. The fnird stai-e v;ill not be constructed

until all the power was r.arketed. It consisted in building

a aam across the river at Cascades island and a pov/er house

between Caseade^s island and Cascades Point at wnich point a

54 foot head wo Id be developed. By combining the power

scheme with the navigation there Is an a;)parent economy of

about v6, 000, 000. The board also recommended that the Federal

p"Overnment keep out of the power business in tPis section

and build the canal foi^ navigation alone unless an agreenient
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was made in advance for tlie leasing of -newer. The idea here

is to build the side canal first and then to uevelop pov;er as

needed. This canal is similar to the one proposed by the

Beaul-iarnois lirht and Pov.'er Company in the same territory.

This canal would divert so much Vi?ater that compensating

works would have to eerected.

As it is xnown, the Cedars plant is located ii: this

section generating- considerable power. In the first two

stages of the pov/er scheme this plant v;ould not be effected;

but in the third sta^^e which inv.^^v the building of a dam

belov; the Oedars plant will flood it out. Therefore, in

the last staj^-e of this sectional cevelopraent, the existing

plant must be scraped. This . - to be an unfortunate

circumstance as the cost of the CeG;:rs plant is estimated

at about v25, 000,300, This destruction will only take rilace

when the third stage ol power aevelopment occurs. The

navigation works do not effect the plant at all. The govern-

ment can construct taich v;orks quite cheaply no matter how

the river is improved for power.

Finally, we come upon the lachine Ra-;ids section bet-

ween lak^ St. Louis and I'.cntreal. ""he drop here is 46 feet

and it is overcome by the Lachine canc.l. The cost of develop-

ing this section for rLavlration alone is estimated at ^^3, 000, 000,

The improvement of this section for power is very difficult
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and costly aceordirif^' to the Joint enpineering board. They

recomrriend the building of & canal without the cevelopment of

power. Povifer etn be developed later as it is reqiiired. T:ie

idea of the board is to construct a submarine channel for

a mur.ber of miles from the outlet of lake St. Louis to

Lachine. Below Lachine down to about hall £ mile belov; the

C. r. K. bridge the plan is to excav^.te the canal along the

river and brinf it to a hig-her level. ""he canal then

stretches overlani". to Montreal. Three locks, one below

Victoria bridg-e, the other at Eun's island and the third

near Yerdun. The canal will pass close to the river. For

the sake of future ;;^io\ver developments it is recomir.ended

that the level of lake St. Louis be raised 5 feet by a

dam across the crest of the Lachine rapids.

It is hoped that the brief description of details

given above will rive us a better understanding of the

technical side of the -nroject. From all possible engineering

viewpoints the board has taken great pains to see that the

watei'v/ay is a complete feasibility. There are many things

which I have not mentioned; among these is the problem of

eliminating the formation -f frazil which hinders power

develc, :.l. At certain points it is thought that tlie stray

prevailing winds will darrage the boats in the canals. The

solution to these problems is in the possession ol' the board.

It iias plans of its own as Vv'ell as tliose of outside interested
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bodies. It certainly is now l£.CAing in in,^-enuity. I thini;

it can be safely said that for almost any technical difficulty

that may arise, the board and the engineerin.; profession in

general may be coui. . . ^ oon to give a solution thet shall be

economically accentable. In fact there ere so many plans

that may be acceptable that it is difficult to decide on

any particular one unanimously. I'or example, the Kydro

Electric Commission has offered several plans which it con-

siders the best, the ^^mei iean section has done similarly

and finally/ the Canadian section of the board has offered

its plans as well as others. As far as engineering in-

genuity is called upon to overcome nature's obstacles, we

may rest assured that they can be. It is the economic

benefits that people t re rather uneerttin about.

iThe minimum depth of the waterway a.ceording to the

original plans is to be 25 feet. But opinion has in the

meantime ehanf-ed. iift^r mor- or less exhaustive studies

it has been wondered whetler a £7 foot dept?i and possibly

a 30 ioot depth would not ce more a ;: propitiate to taj.e care

of the future reeds of the traffic. We have seen how^ the

history of the wcterway has been one of continual progress.

It is essential therefore if we are going to taxe care of

the luture properly to mahe forecasts of posterity's need

for a still deeper waterway. Even at the present time it

is not so certain tha a 30 foot waterway would not be
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better tht.n the 25 foot one if economic expenditure Justifies

it. The board hfc,s therefore .•iven estimates not only for a

25 foot depth but also for a 27 snd 30 foot depths.

We have observed that the Canadian r-ection of the board

if not the v^fhole board plan to exploit the power possibilities

of the St. Lawrence river by stares. This is done in recog-

nition of the fact that Cana^da cannot consume ell the power

that- can be made available. 'T'^e board, therefore, has given

estimates as to the cost of constructing the navigation works

alone and also the simultaneous, development of 1,900,000

horsepower on the St. Lav.rence river in the in- ernational

section, half of which belongs to Canada,

To acquire a 25 foot depth in the "reat Lakes connect-

ing chan^-els from Lake Superior to Lake ZIrie, the cost is

estimated at approximately ^,50 ,000 ,000. It includes com-

pensating w<jrks, dredging, v/idening im-orovements of locks, etc.

The new '.Velland canal for the sam.e depth will ultim-

ately cost vll'i.^^O.C'OO' 'I'he total cost for lake improve-

m.ents therefore excluding the St. La rence river proper is

about vl65,Q00 ,000, The interest on t:,is sum at o^j would

be about >^30, 000, 000 during period of construction.

Assuming a 25 foot depth throughout the following

sections we find that the iraprov of the lousand Island

section would require about .; 1,100,000 and the interest

v55,000; the International rapids section for navigation
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alone would cost 475,000,000, and interest ^10,000,^00 dur-

in^T the period of construction; the St, Francis section

costs vl, 000, 000 and interest ^^30,000; the Soulanges

section for navigation alone, the cost is .^34,000,000 with

interest at v3, 000, 000; and finally the Lachine section

would cost v^'^, 000, 000 for navigation alone with Intertst

at i;j7,000,000 durinp the period of construction. This

totals in costs for the St. Lawrence river alone a; prox-

imately in round numbers ^168,000 ,000. The total interest

char^^-es for the same vjorks during the period of construct-

ion will be approximately v20,000,000. The total cost

there:' ore for navigation improvement of the St. Lawrence

river v.ill tmount to .^^128 ,000 ,000 aviproximately. Adding

to this the lake connecting chan::el improvements cost of

;5'50,000,000 we have a total of ..238,000,000 that must be

expended if we put the waterway project into e;:ecution.

This cost we rc:.st reiterate does not include any power

development.

If we irclucie the 1,900,000 horsepower as proposed

by the board, we m%st add to the cost about vlS3,000,000

and extra interest cha^r^es of about •..63,000,000 during

construction period. This brings our grand total to

;?!494 ,000,000 for navigation works and the development of

1,900,000 horsepower, excluding the cost of the Eew Welland

Ship Canal.
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From the above statistics then we may cunelude that

if we desire to have the 25 foot waterway from the head of

the lalces to Iv'ontreal with a simultaneous development of

1,900,000 horser^ower in the international section, there

must be expended in addition to what has already been spent,

^494,000,000.

If we wish to have the whole system deepened to 27

feet we rrust spend an additional >;^50 ,000 ,000 ; if we desire a

30 foot depth we r..ust s oend a still lurther sum of v'^'O .OO'^ ,000

approximately. Should we desire than a 30 foot depth in-

stead of the proposed 25, there mixst be spent an ad'^itional

;^120 ,000 ,00j -iving us a £-rand total cost for tha.t depth

of v614 ,000 ,000 ; we must remember that this does not in-

clude the vll5,000,000 tlready beinf' expended on the new

Vielland Ship Canal.

Let us see what the annual charges for a proposed 25

foot waterv;ay with 1,900,000 horse^^ower are. jmnual interest

at d/j will be on the v494,000 ,000 , v25,000,000. Operation

and maintenance expenses v.'ill be in round nuiribcrs ^1,000 ,000

for the navigation works and v 1,500, 00 J for power. De-

preciation on a similar basis will amount to about 2,500,000

for :}Ov;er and naviration works. This -^ives us total charf-:es

of v^*^ .0*30,000 per annum, llr. LIcLachlan in his estimates has

assumed that ':he upper lake channels will be imm-oved free

of charge to the St. Lav;rerice project by the United States.
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He apparently bases his assumption on the fact that the .-jn-

erican rovernment has been na intain: ng- these structiires in

the past and since it has already oledged itself to spend

an additional 24,000,000 for further improvements there,

the United States may reasonably be expected to assume all

future charges in these channels as they have been doing

in the past. .Vith such an assum.ption he finds the annual

eharj-es of the St. lav.rence project proper to amount to

^26,653,000. The annual charges on the ';elland Ship canal

he estimates at c7 ,400:,.OaO , its benefits at -1,000.000'

Ileglectinr that assum.otion the total che-rges of the

project would be in round nximbers .„ 38, 000 ,000.

The annual benefits as fiven by Mr. L'cLachlan and as

modified by rr.e in round nticbers are from power .,30,0^0,000

per annum; from transportation as fiven by Lir. ITcLatfehlan

for Canada vl5,000,000, for the United States v22,000,000;

making- a grand total of v68 ,000 ,0J0. If we excluce the

saving from pov/er we have an estimated savinr from transport-

ation of v3S ,030 ,000 ; similarly excluding he annual charges

for "oov/er the navi--ation charges amount to: interest vl2,000-

000 at 5-S per a);.num on v238 ,000 ,000: operation and main-

tfiiJonce ;^1,000,000: deprecif^t ion v'''50,000; this gives us

total navigation charges of ^^IS, 760 ,000 per annum. If we

add to this the charges of the .elland ':hir. Cenal the grand

total c?iarres amount to v£lf000,000 aoproximately speaking.
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Mr. McLachlan's estimates have been modified so as to ~ive

the statistics in round numbers. This change of itself

alters very slig-htly his statistics. In the join^: engineer-

inr beard's report the cost of the navigation works in *he

international rapids section is given as si'7'-9 ,0'30 i^OO' J>'^«

Ivlclachlan has riven a fi;r-ure of v34,350,000. But this

fif-ure is for cost of navigation works alone when built in

conjunction with the power works. Should no r,ov;er be

developed at all, tlien the cost uf the navigation works is

given as ^"^2 ,0^0 ,000^ The calculations as riven above

have been based on this. Again, the cost of the imnrove-

ments in the upper lakes section have been taken into c^n-

sideration in the above calculations.

The charres therefore as given above are abour

v3, 000, 000 c:ore than those given by Y.v. IIcLachlan for

power and navigation and for navi-ration alone about v5, 000, 000

per annum.

Hov;ever, even at the higher figures, the v;aterway still

stands in favourable lirht. The estimated annual benefits

exceed by far the annual charvC^es. Should, however, a 27 foot

or ;30 foot waterway be plan; ed , the costs as we have seen

will increase considerably. '^'he operatinr anc maintenance

charres for the navigation works are not very much greater

for a large system than for a smaller one. But the fixed
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cliarges v/ill be po much f-reater as to cut very deeply into

the net estimf:ted benefits o f the waterway. The average

animal maintenance and. operation costs of the present

navigation system from Lake Superior to Ilontresl are

estimated at alout v2,000,000 and for the proposed worAS

at ..2,700,000.

From what has been said it is apparent that the

^oin^ Engineering Board, though it " not openly testify

in favour of the w&t-rway as llr. Lefeuvre, one of the

members, tells us, yet by its very actions, recommendations,

tacidly implies to sa^- the least that it f? "
•

^' the pro-

ject. This board was largely instrumental in convincing us

of the feasibility of the route. In addition it has

adopted in a modified form some of the plans of its pre-

decessors, ""he economic investigations and conclusions of

tht . . , ::ier joint commission as regards the waterway have

apparently been adopted by this engineering' botrd. It is

axiomatic therefore to say the least that this board has

automatically and by irriplication riven its sanction to the

scheme. :,'r. Lefeuvre 's contention that the board has not

proclaimed itself in favour, may be stiaerfic ially true, yet

from what has been said above one cannot help but conclude

to the contrary.
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CHAPTER 7 .

CUHREKT BVEHTS

FOLLOWING

THE RI]PORT OF THE JOIIJT

BOARD OF EEGIKEERS

On April 13, 1927, within a short time after the

results of the Joint enrineerinr iniestig-ations were made

known, the .-.merican government throuf-h the secretary of

state, the Honourahle '-rank B. Ilello.'^, commenced corres-

pondence with our fovernment, throu^-^h the Honourable

Vincent I'assey, Minister for the Dominion.

In its lirst letter, the United States triefly out-

lined the importance of the waterway to both countries,

and after admittinp- that it concurred v/ith the recommend-

ations of the American advisory Committee and. askinf for

'he Canadian fovernment's attitude, expressed its desire

to enter into nerotiations with a view to an appropriate

solution to the -nroblem.

On July 12 of the same year the followir:,r; reply was

sent to the ^-.merican government. "The report oj the Joint

Board of Engineers sirned on Eovember 16th, 1926, while

unanimous in many respects, indicated differences of

opinion on im.TiOrtant phases of the development proposed. It
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is understood that in the appendices to the report, V7hich

are in preparation, certain further alternative schemes

v;ill be p: . which will te of essential nature in

arrivir.p- at a conclusion.

The ITational ^^dvisory Committee appointed to report

on the economic and general aspects of the St. Lawrence

".Vaterv/ay question will not be in a position to make a final

report until all the findings of the Joint -inf^ineering

Board, includin.?' the appendices are available."

Upon receipt of the report of the National Jidvisory

Committee, the Canadian "overnraent e::pressed its desire to

enter into further discussion with the United States

government.

It has been mentioned in the precedinr chapter that

the board concerning the possibility of a :. 7 or 30 foot

waterway being preferred to the proposed 25 foot one, }.ad

made additional estimates as to the cost of these tv/o

alternative depths. The report of the national ^^dvisory

Committee which came out in Januaryll, 1928, actually re-

comni': that proper allov.'tnce should be na.&e for fixture

requirements f-nd that the na,vigable depth of the readies

and connectin- channels should not be restricted to 25 feet

as originally contemplated.

Like the majority of the Canadian section of the board
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and. of the American Advisory Committee, the Canarlian Advisory

Committee is of the opinion that a 27 foot mininuin channel

should he provided aecommodatinr vessels of 25 foot draft in

addition to 30 foot depth for the ^^ermanent structures.

The advisory committee likev/ise ar-rees with the

joint enp-ineerin.^ board that the project is feasible. But

whether it, as yet, is desirable or not the Committe--

been unable to form any conclusions.

The Committee finds that should Canada be required

to finance the whole undertaking- or even assume one-half

the fresh financial oblig-ations involved in the project

as a whole, it vc ;''""' hesitatingly recommend that such

action be deferred until such time es v;ill enable Canada

to recover from the lieavy financial burdens imposed by the

war, by our railway obligations and by the necessity since

the war i to find the large s-'juns required for oublic

works. Even the outlay for the domestic section would be

too heavy a burden at present.

The Co: e opines, however, that an arran^-ement

couleL be made whereby at little public expense the under-

takihg might be completed. It is considered by the above

body as most desirable that the initial develor;rnent of the

v/aterway be undertaken in the essentially domestic section

of the river lying with the "Province of <<,'u.ebec. The advisory

board further believes that within a reasonable time the
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resultant power would te economically absorbed and that pri-

vate and able agencies would be willinr to finance the

entire work, includinf the necessary canalization in return

for the rirht to develop po'.ver.

It must here te recalled that tl.ese recom.'r.endations

are partly at variance with the en/^ineerinfr board's re-

commendations. To develop power in the Lachine section

would involve p-reat expense accordinf to the board's re-

port and it should only be undertaken as the last leg in

the development of power in the St. La ,rence. It would be

considered uneconomical therefore to e:cpect private in-

terests or anybody to develop pov/er at a rreat expense

when it could be developed c o..-^ ...rably cheaper either in

the Soulanres or International section. "^he advisory

committee's recom't.endation that the initial development

be made in the domestic section is therefore applicable

only in the Soulanres section.

The . e considers that the International section

presents features of rreater complexity. It points out

that the disa-reement between the Canadian anc x^merican

faction ,of the ,'oint en.--ineerinf board must be satisfactor-

ily settled, 1; -
,:.

'. also that proposals wliich would

oblig-e Canadian communities on the St. Lawrence to live

behind embarkments at a louver level than t^:e waterway, snould

be -iven consideration before r^ny action is taken. For a
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nun.ber of reasons therefore the purely engineering features

of the International section must be further considered, in

which connection it is felt the Ontario f;overnment should

be asked to norainr.te one or more engineers to co-operate

with the United States and Canadian eng-ineers in a further

study of the problem.

Y/ith re:^ard to the financial sile the advisory board

has recomrjenc at the United States ass\une the total

cost of the international and upper lake channels ,^jns,

while Canada assume the cost of the purely national

sections includinf 'he '.'elland Ship Canal. In view of what

Canada has spent on the waterv/ay in the past , should the

United States assume the obligation of the interim tional

and upper lakes sections, the preponderance^ of outlay will

have been v;ith Cenada.

The committee further believes that vi'hile navi^^ation

structures lyinr within one country or the other can on com-

pletion be most advantareously maintained e.nd operated by

the country in which such works are situated, yet the con-

trol and sxipervision of the vorks during construction and of

the operation and maintenance of all dams, embankments, power-

houses, superstructures, water passares, etc. in the inter-

national section should be designed, constructed and

operated by an interim, tional commission appointed for the

purpose.
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Since power is to be developed in the national section

I'irst, it is recon, I that Ontai'io ana Quebec should lorm

an_ understanding to enable the former proviiice to utilize

some of this power in its eastern counties.

The committee is in complete accord with the prevail-

in£- thought that export of nov;er shoulc be permitted.

In the event of a new treaty ^einp negotiated with

regard to the waterway, it is recommended that the United

States should no '. ._ given any greater rights than they

already possess in existing treaties.

The Cenadian s-overnment havinr the report of the

advisory committee, at once continued corresponding with

the United States. In a ld± er sent January 31, 1928, the

findings of the Canadian Advisory Board were explained to

the ^-i.merican government. In addition, certain inherent

differences between Canadian and Srnerican existing trans-

portation conaitions were made manifest. Thou-'h it was

acknowledged that Canada would benefit irom the deeper

waterway, it was observed that the United states v^'ould

benefit to a uaich .r-reater extent. It was further pointed

out that the restrictions on the importation of Canadian

farm products that have been im:-.osed by the United States

in recent years, to bene:: it the .-.merican farmer, as well

as the restriction upon LCaritime fisheries products are
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factors v;hich iiave contributed to niake Canadian public opinion

less crystallized in favour of the project than the United

States.

In t', is letter it was emphasized that public opinion

in aaverse to the e:cportation of Canadian power whether from

the national or international sectijns.

It was further demonstrated that in the development

of power the relatively limited capacity of the Canadian

market r.uet be considered; that in any arranj-ement it was

most important that the development of nower on the Canadian

side should not e;-.ceed the absorption powers of the Canadian

market.

In fine, the Canadian ^-^-dvisory committee's view with

which the Canadian .government concurred was disclosed to

the American government, f.lonf with a balance sheet showing

how the costs cf the project as advocated by the above

committee may be allocated between the two countries.

In support of the Canadian viev; the following state-

ment was submitted by the committee, based on expenditures by

both Countries in the ^resent throu.^-h waterway and on the

estirrx-tc'd cost of the project with a 27 foot navigjation, a

new lock at the Soo on the - .'.lerican si..e of similar depth,

and of such power as is incidental to navig-ation.

Here we come upon an important difference between the
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joint board &nd this committee. The former recommended that

all navigation works be commenced simultaneously, or at

such intervals as would f-uarantee their simultaneous com-

pletion; alon-'- with the navigation v;orks the board recorac-end-

ed that the £,000,000 horsepower in the international

section be developed; w};ile the power in the national section

can be deferx-ed and developed as luture needs demand.

The advisory committee on the contrary maintains a

preferen.e for the aevelopment of the national section first

with approximately 1,J00,000 horsepower and the development

of the international section later after all its complicat-

ions have been settled alonr ".vith as much of its avail;,.ble

power as the Canadian market is capable of consuming-. Its

statement is:

cat:ADA

Present 'jorks
St. Lawrence Ship Channel ^.30,000,000
St. Lawrence and '.Velland Canals 60,000,000
Lock at Sault Ste. Llarie, Ont. 5,530,000

§85,650,000
Pronused Works

7/elland Ship Canal 115,000,000
'^/holly Canadian Section St.Lav/rence

shipway, 27 ft. navie-ation and
development of 945,300 h.p. 199. 6 7 J. 000

^315,270,000

Total for Canada ;-.400 ,830 ,000

inaT:::D st^xTES

Present Works
Drede-inf St. Clair and Detroit Hivers vi7,536,000
Locks at Sault Ste. Karie, riehigan 26,300,000

v43,836,000
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Proposed Wotlcs
International section St. Lawrence
shipway 27 ft. navis-ation aid.

initial development of 597,000 h.p. ^182,157,000
To complete development - additional

- power 1,602,000 h. T). 92,000,000
UpDer lake channels to 27 ft. 65,000,000

v339,S47,000

Total for United States ^383,185,000

The St. Lawrence project involves alonr v.'ith its other

complexities constitutional difficulties. The provinces of

Ontario and fuel • "^ion the ri,f-ht of the Federal govern-

ment to water powers made available by federal works for

the improvement of navi,2'ation. Conferences were held

between orovincial end federal representatives with a view

to settling this controversy. - But it was found impossible

to reach any general conclusion. ^.s a result the matter

was referred to the supreme c.-urt of Canada in ^'^.pril 1928.

^1.11 these facts alon,-;- v/ith the report of the advisory

corarrdttee v/ere disclosed to the ^imei-ican government in the

last mentioned letter. Cn I.'.arch 12, lv28 the Hon. Frank B.

hellogg I.eeping in mind the a.ove vie s replied on behalf

of the ..merican -overnrnent that while the United States

government was not in complete accorii v;ith our representat-

ions as to relative benefits and ultimate costs to the tv;o

countries, it rega-^ded as an acceptable basis of negotiati>jn

a proposal along the genert-l lines suggested in the letter.
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He also I'elt that the United States ought to have its share

of '
;

' ':ernatlonal section power without waiting for Can-

ada to be cape ble of consui-ninp her share. Here then is a

difficulty if we are to develop pov.er in the national section

first then our need for the power in the international

section beec ^re remote; the project itself then in so

far as power is concerned liecor-.es further delayed.

Mr. Kellos-^ declares hinipelf to be in general accord

with the general trend of the 2::ote in reneral. But, he is

inclined to the view that the e:cisting works on the St. Law-

rence have F' ^ their pumose and paid ample in dividends

and in so far as they are useless to the nevj project they •

must not be included in the costs. ihe United States,

according to the above repl;;^- is favourable to have the

channels and canals with a minim\im depth of £7 feet and at

the same time to provide for a 30 foot depth to tak- care

of future recuirerafints. It is noteworthy that everything

is .-eneral c.nd nothing in the particular.

The United States fully recognizes Canada's right to

the ownership and use of the Canadian share of the pov/er

v;hich may be developed in the international and national

sections. It is furtlier recognized that the disposition of

our power is 'airely a doneotic cuestion and that this share

is an inherent attribute to Canadian severe i^-nty. The United

States also accepts v/ithout reservation the principles as to
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operation and control, as given in the Canadian note.

But the letter concludes that before anything definite

could be accomplished both countries should proceed v/ith the

appointment of commissioners to discuss jointly the problems

presented in the note and various others that may c.rise ooi.-

cerning the project. In fine, the iurierican attitude as ex-

pressed in this reply is that of s recog'nition of the mag-

nitude of the puoblem, that there is need for further in-

vestigation, c:nd of a desire to negotiate with Canada in the

hope of reaching a satisf£.ctory solution, at as earl;,/ a

date as possible.

A counter reply Vv'as sent to this last .j.ierican latter

on April 5, 1928, in which the contents of the United States

reply were recapitulated and further emphasized the fact

that it is essential in any plan economically feasible from

the Canadian view, that the development of ower to be

utilized in Cenada sr-ould not outrun the capacity of our

market to absorb and conseruertly to meet the proportion of

the costs of the waterv.'ay fairly chargeable, to. power. It

was further demonstrated that preliminary to any computation

of costs, or decision as to 'he ordei' of construction or

division of ttsl-s, it is essential tlrfi. t the diver^rent views

of the tvvo engineerin--- sections of the joint engineering

board be reconciled. It wa.-'. furtlisr reiterated as in previois

Canadian letters tliat in so f&r as Cti:.£.da v;as concerned there
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s.re inr-'ort; nt constitutional matters to be settlec cefore we

can ts.ice any definite st£.nd.

The reply concluded by statiniS' that as soon as this

constitutional affair which lad already been referred to the

Su:

^

of Canada, was settled, Canada would be in a

better position to inform the ijuericfcrj 'overnment further

of its views. '"he vievv' of the United States, the Canadian

note added was sufficiently clear to enable it to discuss

the problem with the provinces directly concerned.

The Hono\ir£.ble Frank S. Kellogg replied two days

later a.^reeinr with the proposal contained in the last

Canadian letter and eicpresstd the willin£j-ness of the j^merican

overnment and sectionof the enfineerir.^ board to co-operate

*ith the Canadian sections, ^ust as soon as we desired. He

observed however, hat the entire subject of treaty, ncr-ot-

iation need not be nostToned until the termination of these

discussions and that it mi-'^-ht be desirable for the neg-

otiajjions to p-o on concurrently with the examinations of the

enrineer and other donestic diff ievilties.

In less than a ytiar since tLis letter was written the

Supreme.' Court of Canada has def It with this constitutional

matter but has found it impossible to r-ive a definite answer.

The matter v;aa therefore again left to the Federal govern-

m.ent and the two provincer to settle. .^t the present time,
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therefore tlils important matter is now le£:c,lly settled. The

consensus of public opinion seems .to be however, that navig-

ation develojiment in these waters is entirely a federal matter

v;hile power development is 'jvithin the jurisdiction of the

provinces.

Certain members of the ^.dvisory Board did not ag-ree

with all the reeommendations of the majority. Their primary

difference of opinion concerned the financial features of

the undertaking. They claimed since the tributary areas of

the two countries is in the rt.tio of aT)proxim£tel3 S to 1,

it is evident that the United 'States v;ill benefit enormously

from the undertakin.--, especially when the relative wealth

of the two areas is considered.

They sug-f"estfcd, therefore, that a different basis for

the negotiations betweer: the two countries should be pro-

mulgated. The following plan is offered for a 27 foot channel.

Gr^-at Lakes channels "§ 65,100,000

V/elland Canal 115,630,000

Thousand Island section 1,532,000

International Rapids section
Crysler Island - Two stage development
566,000 h. p. at upper stage and navigation 160,625,-000

Soulanges Section - First s^age 362,000 h. p. 105,000,000

lachine Section 55,53S,000

Channel enlargements below r:ontreal 32 ,000 , JJO

Total Estimated Cost $557,236,000
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One should observe that both estimates of the advisory

committee have apparently- neglected to consider interest

charres during construction.

The above estimated cost of i-bout v'^GO ,00J ,000 v/ould

provide 27 ft. navigation from the ''-reat La.;es to the sea

and incidentally, through the improvements to navigation,

there would become: available 566,000 horsepoy;er in the

International section and 362,000 in the Soulanges section.

A generous contribution by Canada of this expenditure

woiild be about one-thii-d, of ClSo ,000 , 300 ; while the United

States contributed the two-t]:irds or ^374 ,000 ,000. Eut

since Canada has already expended v£^,000,000 on the '.Velland

Ship canal and another <:^Sc, ^000 ,000 on improvements below

Montreal, these should be (deducted, leating for Canada to

spend an additional ,^69,000,000. For this additional ex-

penditure, Canada would receive 283,000 horsepower from the

international section and 382,000 from the Soulanges section

or a total of 665,000 horsepower fully developed and in-

stalled.

It will be noticed that by this financial plan, the

United States is asXed to contribiite for two-thircs of the

expenditure involved in the development of pov.'er in the

Soulanges section from which they are not lixely to benefit

directly. This section could be constr'acted for navigation

purposes at a cost of about v35,0j0 ,000 ; the balance of the
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.^105,000,000 then is for power. V/hy should the United St£,tes

be asked to contribute tovvards the cost oi' structures th£.t

are net likely to benefit them? The minority of the advisory

board claim that this is a fair allocation of expenditures

because Canada is undertaking one-third of the cost of

improvements in the Upper lakes whose tonnare is larrely

American; that a just basis of contribution of expanses in

this section based on the tonnaf-e utilizing it vi/ould be

abo;t 1 for Canada to 15 for the United States. Again, it

is likely that Canada v/ill have sume the cost of

operating the proposed St. Lawrence canals. Under such

circumstances it does not seem unreasonable to tLis minority

to expect the United States to nay on the above basis.

It is hardlv necessarv to state thf t the United States

do not see the matter in that li^ht, es\:'eci£lly when their

keen desire to utilize all of their share of the available

pov;er in international section.

The minority of the acvisory board, however, provide

for this. Shv-.ul .. .-.merican republic desire to utilize

its additional share of 756,000 horsepower in the international

section, they may do so, after an uncerstanding with Canada,

by undertaking to build at their own expense all the dams

dykes and substructures necessary. V.'hen anc as Canada is

readv to utilize its share of the r)0v/er in whole or in riart

,
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it will then build its own power house etc. at its ov/n ex-

pense and vi/ill then reimburse the United States ol its share

of the cost of the dams, etc. without interes , in the

proportion that the successive installations made by Canada

bear to the total pov/er capacity.

Additional provision is made for the development of

power in the national s. .^ by consecutive stages. In

the Soulanres section at the second stage, 500,000 horse-

power would be provided at .,,37,000,000; at the third stage

974,000 at ^64 ,000 ,000 . In the Lachine section at the

first stage 391,000 horsepov;er would be developed at a

cost of vSl,£47 ,000 ; and at the second stage 4£S,000 at a

cost of H^4£,000,000.

Thus under this plan, excluding the vl£0,000,000

already spent on the .Velland Ship canal and below I.'ontreal,

the ultimate expenditure or cost of the water plus power

would be abo it v'^'SO ,000 ,000. This, as I have said .-- not

appear to include interest during cost of construction.

Basing this interest on Ivlr. lIcLachlan* s estimate, this would

add r.ughly another vl2o,000 ,000. '^'i.e complete ultimate

cost of the project -.vould therefore be approzirr.o tely

;i^876,000 ,000; or assumin.-- an ultimate 30 foot depth about

v'900,000,000. But of this vast expenditure the cost of

the navigation striictures from the head of the lakes to the
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ocean would only involve an additional expenditure of about

^;200 ,000 ,000- If we add the amounts already e::pended by

Canada in the V/elland Ship Canal and on irr.nrover.ents belov;

Montreal, "he total navigation cost v/ould be about .;;320 ,000 ,000

;

while the total ultimate cost including all pov;er developments

would pt-ss the billion dollar mark.

Little wonder then that so much has been said about

this deeper waterv/ay and little accomplished. It is a

problem v;hich shall occupy the minds of irvestira' ing auth-

orities for some time to come.

We must not, rowever, think that past investi rat ions

have accompliE?;ed nothinr. On the contrary they have broufht

a freat many facts to lirht that will enable the f-overn-

ments of the two c- . ies to act with -rreater confidence

in all matters :ertfc.inir.r to the watervvajr. There are a

great many points to be cleared up but there bve o^'hers

sufficiently solved to enable our .^ove3:nmer:t to take a

decisive step forward. The granting of the Beauharnois charter

for instance depended orimarily on the reeom.'-'endation of the

two boards, particularly the advisory committee.

This committee recomr.ended as I have disclosed above that

it would be advisable to permit the development of povver by

private agencies in the purely national sections and in ex-

change to recuire them to build and maintain navigation
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structures t,t their ov/n exDense suitable to the desires of

the rovernment.

The permission riven the Beauharnois interests to

build and maintain a 20 foot canal and to develop about

500,000 horsenower in the ooulanp-es section, it: looked upon

rather unfavourably by the American proponents.

At the present time the deep waterway project has be-

come a political football in the United States and it is

threatened to become so in Canada,

Striking chanpes in viewr>oints appear to be p-oing

on in both Canada and the United States. In the latter

country Kew En^-land seems to be joining the ranks of the

proponents while in our country Ontario apparently is be-

coming anxious.
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